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Panopepton
IN INSOMNIA

In the many cases where insoninia has been directly caused by faulty
digestion and nutrition following a bad or irregular dietary, or aggravated
by these conditions, the use of Panopepton as the sole food temporarily,
and later as a supplemental food, . has proved in the highest degree

successful.

And, used in the sanie manner, Panopepton is found of the greatest
service in correcting insomnia as associated with other disorders. In

Neurasthenia, for instance, it appears that inability to sleep naturally is

often the rnost definite and difficult symptom, and when sleep is restored
the other disturbed functions are gradually regulated under simple

treatiment.

Panopepton has no drug action. It is simply a highly nourishing,
well-balanced and perfectly assimilable food, and it promotes sleep natur-
ally through the process of perfect nutrition. It is at once gratefully
nourishing, cordial and comforting, and imposes not the slighest tax

1Y'

BROS. & FOSTER
NEW YO0RKX



When a simple, harm-
less, but effective cough
reliever is wa.nted

Prescribe

S I Mà S O N'-S

Children like if, and will take it
readily where Cod Liver Oil Emul-
sions are refused.

Se.mples furnished FREE to aIl
rnedical men on application.

The National Drug & Chemical Company,
Limited

Wholesale Druggists, Halifax, N. S.
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The original antiseptic compound
Awvarded Gold Medal (Highest Award) Lewis & Clark Centennial ExtPosition. Portland. 1905; Awarded Gold Medal (Highest Award)\

Louisiana Purchase ExPosition, St. Louis, 1901; Awarded Bronze Medal (Highest Award) Exposition Universelle de 1900. Paris.j

Listerine represents the maximum of antiseptic strength in the relation that it is the
least harniful to the human organism in the quantity required to produce the desired
result; as such, it is generally accepted as the standard antiseptic preparation for general
use, especially for those purposes where a poisonous or corrosive disinfectant can not be
used with safety. It has won the confidence oUfmedical rmen byreason of the standard of
excellence (both as regards antiseptic strength and pharmaceutical elegance), which has
been so strictly observed in its manufacture during the many years it has been at
their command.

The success of Listerine is based upon merit
The best advertisement of Listerine is-Listerine

Lambert Pharmacal Company
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Philadelphia Polyclinic and College for Graduates in Medicine.

D URING the summer session, fromJune 17th to Sept. 3oth, tickets are issued
D for ail the Clinical Courses at reduced rates (see catalogue). The instruction
in the wards and dispensaries of the Hospital is continued throughout the. summer
and students may matriculate at any time and for any length of timne that they desire.

The Clinical Pathology Laboratory wiill be open until July 31st.
The Special Week in Diseases of the Eye vill be held this year from 27 th to

June ist.
R. Max Goep, M. D, Dean, 8i8 Lombard Street.Illn Gop ,M DD n PHILADELPHIA, Pa

AETT' GENITO-URINARY DISEASES.
A SoientifiodBlendilig of True Santal and Saw PalImeto with Soothing Demlcents

ir a Pleasant Aomatic Vehicle
A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN
PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-

CYSTITIS-URETHRITIS-PRE-SENILITY.

DOSE--One Teaspoonfui Four Times a Day. OD CHEM..CO.,NEWYORK.
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AN UNPARALLELED RECORD
FOR FORTY YEARS THE STANDARD IRON TONIC AND RECONSTRUCTIVE.

Wheeler's Tissue Phosphates
has secured its remarkable prestige in Tuberculosis and all Wasting Diseases,
Convalescence, Gestation, Lactation. etc.. by maintaining the perfect digestion
and assimilation of food as well as of the Iron and other Phosphates it eontains.

AS RELIABLE IN DYSPEPSLA AS QUININE IN AGUE.
Send for interesting Literature on the Phosphates.

T. B. WHEELER., M. D., (Rd.)
der To prevent substitution, in Pound Bottles o

3 a n Dl Montreal, Canada.-
)nly at One Dollar. Samples no longer turnished.

Çanadian Nedical Exchange
Intimate by Nuimbei- which you desire details of.

No. 460 - $6,ooo practice and fine road and office outfit.
Town 4,ooo, Nova Scotia.

No. 473 - A third or one-half interest in a Sanitarium,
Toronto.

No. 471-85,000 practicê and *esidence, village 5oo, Manitoba
Price $3,ooo.

No. 47o-$.,oo 1pracice and fine home, Manitoba, village
soo. *Price $3,ooo.

No. 467-$3,ooo practice and fine home, village Boo, Alberta.
Pri $3,8. Easy terms.

No. 466-Mqgnificent home and practice, Winnipeg.

o. 443-$3,ooo growing practice, and home, village 400,
Saskatchewan. Price $, 5oo.

No. 4a8-$3.oob practice with office and road outfit. village
6oo. Alberta. Price $Soo.

No.4oo-$3;oob pra·ctice, unopposed, and fine home, West-
ern Ontario., village of,..... a sure fortune fora French
Roman Catholic. Easy terms.

Medical practices in Ontario-I always have a list of from
5 to o toselect from.

Medical Buyers can have name and address free of any of
my ofFers, once they have registered with me.

Medical practices from the Maritime Provinces are particu-
latly soliciied for this journal.

I advertise in 6 Medical Journals and the daily press cover-
Mgall Canada.

Malte this advertisement in your own provinces a success byáptronizing us.

W. E. HAMILL, M. D.,
Medical Broker

JANES BUILDING (up-stairs) TORONTO

\OU might think we were
boasting it we were to say

about our Repair Work ail that
we would be justified in saying.
But it is a fact, nevertheless, that
we do the Most satisfactory kind
of Repair Work on Watches,
Clocks, Jewellery, Surgical In-
struments, and ail other things
that require delicate handling.
We don't believe you can get
your Repair Work done as satis-
factorily anyvhere else. It will
pay you to come to-us.

C. G. SCHULZE,
Practical watch and
Chronometer Maker

165 Barrington St., Halifax, N. S.

Hard Pressure

B. LI.NDMA

is a thing you want to avoid in a Truss, because in presses out
the blood from the part, and the very spot is weakened which

needs strengthening and a free supply of blood. This is
obviated in the LINDMAN TRUSS, which favors a Radical
Cure before other kinds of Trusses, because it will at any time
furnish the exact and only necessary pressure to retain each'

particular Hernia. There are lots of other reasons why you
should prefer the Lindman Truss.

Cor. McGill College Avenue MONTREALand Saint Catherine Street. C a n a d a
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LEITH HOUSE Established i8t8

KELLEY '& GLASSEY,
(Successors to A. McLeod & Sons)

Wine and Spirit Merchants,
importers of ALES, WINES Axo LiQUoRs

Among which is a very superior assortment o
Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes. Bass's Aies,
Guinness's Stout. Brandies, Whiskies. Jamaica
Rum, Holland Gin, suitable for medicinal pur-
poses: also Sacramental Wine and pure Spirit 65
p. c., for Druggists.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
PMease menton the "MAnIrTimE M rDICAL NEWS.''

e We resse .
jT is impossible to calculate the efTect one's

appearance has on his fellow men. A
good appearance is one of the best assets
a man can have. Let us look after you and
you need have no further worry about vour
Clothei . .' .' .' .' .' . •

E. MAXWELL & S'ON,
132 Granville St., . à Halifax

SY HYPOPHOS. GO., FELLOWS
Contains the Essential Elernents of the Animal Organization-Potash and

Lime;
The Oxidising Agents---Iron and Manganese;
The Tonics-Quinine and Strychnine; (each fluid drachm contains the

equivalent of z-64 th grain of pure Strychnine).
And the Vitalizing Constituent-Phosphorus; the whole combined in the

form of a Syrup with a Slightly Alkaline Reaction.
It Differs in its Effects fror all Analogous Preparations; and it

possesses the important- propérties of being pleasant to the taste, easily borne
by the stonach, and harmless under prolonged use.

It has Gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatment of Chronic
Broncaitis, and other affections of the respiratory organs. It has also been
employed wii much success-in various nervous and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely attributable to ilts stimulant, tonic, and nutritive
properties, by means of which the energy of the system is recruited.

Its Action is Prompt; it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it promotes
assimilation and it enters directly into the ci:culation with the food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, and removes depression and
melancholy; heice the preparation is of great value in the treatment of mental
and nervous affections. From the fact, also, that it exerts a tonic influence, and
induces a healthy flow of the secretions, its use is indicated in a wide range of
diseases.

This preparation can be procured at all chenists and druggists, everyichere.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY,
Medical Department.

The University and. Bellevue
Hospital Medical College,

SESSION 99 07-:908.

The Session begins on Wednesday, October 2. 1907,
and continues for eight months.

For the annual circular, giving requirements for
natriculation, admission to advanced standing, gradu-

ation and full details, of the course, address:

Dr. EGBERT LE FEVER, Dean,

6th Street and First Avenue, - NEW YORK

SALH ;-EPATICA
The dri abefferves-

cing Saline Laxive andýUric&
t.cid Soivent. A comobiniitiono0f
the Tonic,'Alte'rati've'äid IaÀx
..tive Salts siiilar to the cele-
LratedEitter WatersofEurope,
l.rtfiedbyaddition of Lithium
r:d Sodium Phosphates. It
stinulates liver, tones intes-
tinal glands, purifies alimen-
tary tract, improves digestion,
assimilation and metabolism.
Especially valuable in rheu-
matism, gout, bilious attacks,
constipation. , Most eilcient
in eliminating toxic products
from intestinal tract or blood,
and correcting vicious or
impaired functions.

,Write for f ree samples.
BRISTOL-MYERS CO.,

Brooilyn, New York CIfy.
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In al disorders f the ratoy trat nwhhnfl
or cough is a conspienous fr.ctor, incomparably benefcial

results can be seenred by the administation of

Glyco=Heroin (Smith)
The preparation instantly diminishes cough,
augments expulsion of secretion, dispels op-
pressive sense suffocation, restores regular
pain-free respiration and subdues inflarima.

mation of the air passages.

The marked analgesic, antispasmodic, balsamic, expectorant,
mucus-modifying and inflammation-allaying properties of

GLYCO-HEROIN (SMITH) explain the curative
action of the Preparation in the treatment of

Coughs, Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Laryngitis,
Pulmonary Phthisis, Asthma, Whooping Cough

and the various disorders ot the breathing passages.

GLYCO-IEROIN (SMITH) is admittedly the ideal heroin
product. It is superior to preparations containing codeine

or morphine, in that it in vastly more more potent and
does not beget the bye-effects common to those drugs.

DOSE.-The adult dose is one dram, repeated every
two or three. For children of more three years of age,
the dose is from five to ten drops.

Samples and exhaustive literature beariug upon the preparation
will be sent, post paid, on request.

MARTIN H. SMITH COMPANY,
NEzw YoEX, U. S. A.



KASAGRA
IS ECONOMICAL

Not only because the dosage is small, but
ako because of the certainty of satisfactory
results from the small dose.
Il Used in tonic, stomachic, rheumatic,
cough and other mixtures, it pleasantly
flavors these mixtures and materially
assists the therapeutic activity of the other
ingredients.

Ç As a True Tonic Laxative,
KASAGRA has no Equal.
4 KASAGRA is dependable.
Always has been. ... Always will be.

We would like to have you use Kasagra
more freely in your practice.

.WINDSOR, ONTARIO' DETROIT, MICHIGAN



A Good Nerve Stimuln
THAT AIDS DIGESTION

AND PROMOTES

GOOD SOUND SLEEP.

Is a welcome agent at this season when
neurasthenics are most troublesome.

Ç Few combinations effect this happy
resuit, but the most satisfactory agent
you can employ for the purpose is

Dikes' Digestive
GIycero phosphates

Sold at Three Dollars per 80 ounce
Winchester, or seventy - five cents the
pound bottle.

WINDSOR, ONTARIO DETROfT, MidICGAN
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tý,Aý râinnethod of treating locally, ail1in which- inflanmation and conigestion
forrms of, disease
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The frequent occurrence of
menstrual disorders in young
girls during puberty, wiereQj QQno organie lesions exist,

k strongly indicates the need C
of a tonie at such times.
At this age there is a

gradual loss of interest, recurrent headache,
vertigo, palpitation of the heart, loss of -d

appetite, indigestion, and a general weak- C
ness that speaks of iupoverished blood.
The structural and functional changes taking
place tiroughout the body have left their C
trace upon the quality of the blood. 4

)c
Pepto-Mangan (Gude) cis indicated in such conditions because it is

readily assiniilated by the weakest stouach
and needs no preparation to become im- C
mediately absorbed by the blood. Therefore 4
there is no added strain placed upon te c
functions of digestion, assimilation or
excretion.

Vhere a nutrient tonic is required at the C
age of puberty, PEPTO-MANGAN (GUDES)
produces the most beneficial results.

To assure the proper filling of pre-
scriptions, order in original bottles.

Samnples and literature sent free of costID iupon request.

> M. J. BREIT ENBACH .,
15 14, U/r,(. S. A.

______

BACTERIOLOGICAL WALL CHART FOR THE PiYSICIAN'S OFFICE.-One of our scientific'
and artistically produced, bacteriological charts in colors, exhibiting 6o differeut pathogeuic miiicro-
organisrns, will be mnailed free to any regular muedical practitioner upoi request. meutioning this
ourual. This chart has received the highest praise fromi leading bacteriologists and pathologists,

in this and other countries, not only for its scientific accuracy, but for the artistic and skillful
manner in which it has been executed. It exhibits more illustrations of the different mnicro-organisms
than can be found in any one text-book published. 'M. J. BREITENBACH CO., ZEW YORK.

LEEMINC MILES & CO., Montroal, Selling Agents for Canada.
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Fastidious Patients

are pleased with the appearance of our Choclate Coated Tablets.

Ph ysicians
find them more prompt in action than the sanie renedy in pill form

W .e
offer a list of this forni of meJication, comprising the leading

drugs and cheniicals, in different strengths to suit diiierent cases.
Acetanilid, Aloin Arsenious Acid, CnJomel, Cascara Sagrada

Extract, Codeine, Heroin, Morphine, Nercurous Jodine, Opium;
Podophyllin, Quinine, Sallo Strychnine, etc

:Also leading FormulSŽ.

IN PR E SCR [I ING KI ND L Y S PECI FY

C. C. T. FR.OSST.
PRICE LIST AND SAMPLES GLADLY FURNISHED ON REQUEST.

CHARLES E. FROSST C 00.
MON T RE A L
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Toxaemia The toxæemia inducing
ofPraa the pernicious vomiting

and the parenchyma-
tous liver degeneration in pregnancy
forms the subject for an article by
W. M. Jordan, in the Journal of the
A merican Medical Association, April
27, the toxemia of eclampsia being
only incidentally noticed, as it dif-
fers widely in its symptoms, pathol-
ogy and prognosis from the above.
While it is gen rally conceded that
there is a toxin in the blood that is
responsible for the morbid changes
in the liver, little or nothing is lnown
as to its nature or source; the liver
changes thernselves are similar to
those that may occur under other
toxic conditions, the differences be-
ing. mainly in degree rather than in
kind.' They are probably induced
through the abolition or 1impairment
of the upbuilding functions of the
liver cells, the formula being in-
sufficient liver and toxemia on the
one hand, resulting in failure of the
anabolic function, and autolysis on
the other. The widespread destruc-
tion of liver cells does not ordinarily
occur, as indicated by'clinical symp-
toms, until after the uterus is emp-
iied, the rapid breakdown then be-
ing due, Jordan thinks, to the extra
task imposed on the already impaired
liver by the excess of waste products
from uterine involution. From a
careful analysis of published reports
of these cases, it would appear that
the necrotic process in the liver at-
tacks by preference the. central and
mid-zonal areas, though other parts

may also be affected. Vomiting is a
prominent symptom, and when oc-
curring in the early months it dom-
inates the picture so as to give a
clinical type known as pernicious
vomiting of pregnancy. It may
then be confused with the benign
type due to reflex or neurotic in-
fluences, but in the later months its
significance is not so likely to be
overlooked. leadache and oth-r
neuralgic pains are also common and
epigastric pain, probably due to liver
changes, is especially significant.
Increas of salivarv secretion is an
important symptom in many bad
cases. Air hunger, mental depression
and de[ema are toxærmic symptoms
preceding the destructive processes
in the liver. Those due to destruc-
tion of liver cells are coma and
stupor, black vomit, bile in the urine,
possibly icterus, convulsions (occas-
ionally), failure of renal function
and failure of circulation. Death
usually follows these, tnough re-
covery may occur. The . diagnosis
rests mainly on the clinical symp-
toms, though an increased percentage
of animonia in the urine bas been
considered significant. Jordan con-
siders . palliative measures useless,
and that radical removal of the
cause without reference to th- inter-
ests of - the fœtus is the only alterna-
tive. Empyting of the uterus is as im-
perative as- is operation in a case of
recognized ectopic pregnancy before
rupture. On account of the possible
unfavourable.effect of anæsthesia the
non-operative induction. -of abortion

161
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is preferable, other things being
equal. In case of extreme urgencv
any obstetric operation that seems
called for may of course be em-
ployed . Chloroform should never
be used, and on account of the dan-
ger of general anæsthesia, Jordan
suggests the use of spinal anæsthesia
as worthy of favourable considera-
tion. Nine cases are briefly re-
ported.

Diagnosis of Louis J. Ladinski, in an
Early article contributed to

Pregnancy. the Medical Record, of
April 13 claims it is always possible
to make a positive diagnosis of preg-
nancy as early as the fifth or sixth
week when intrauterine. The diag-
nosis is made by a single sign. This
is the appearance of a spot of a pecul-
iar softness and elasticity just above
the junction of the body and cervix
in the anterior wall of the. uterus,
in the fifth or sixth week. When the
uterus is retroverted or retroflexed
it appears in the posterior wall, and
at the sixth or seventh week of preg-
nancy. The incomplete abortion or
subinvolution this area of softening
appears, but is much more doughy
and less elastic. With a nard fibroid
in the upper portion of the uterus
the feeling is exactly that of preg-
nancy. The sign must be sought by
bimanual palpation. Absence of
this sign aids in making a positive
diagnosis of extrauterine pregnancy
by excluding uterine pregnancy. It
is in all probability due to extreme
vascularity of the uterine wall at the
point where it is felt.

nitraistenosis French and Hicks (Brit-
and ish Journal of Obstet-

Pregnancy -rics and Gynaecology)
analyzed the obstetric~ histories of
300 women, over 20 of wvhom had
mitral stenosis with or without other
lesions. - The cases were not selected

but were taken consecutively from
the records of Guy's Hospital. They
found that-

i. Comparatively few are sterile.
2. They are not especially liable

to abort.
3. The majority bear children

well.
4. When heart failure develops

in relation to pregnancy it is very
often, not 'with the first pregnancy
but after several pregnancies.

5. The treatment should be the
same as for a non-pregnant patient
with mnitral stenosis.

6. It is not just absolutely to veto
marriage in all women with mitral
stenosis. The dogmatic "No" of G.
Jellett and of Porak is unjustifiable.
It is right that the physician should
make clear to the contracting couple,
or to their near relatives, the risk
run. He should use his discretion,
and distinguish between one case
and another. The risk should not be
minimized but it should not be ex-
aggerated. Whether the woman
marry or not ,it is likely that she will
not reach old age. She should not
have successive children rapidly.
But if she has survived the age of
twenty with geod cardiac compensa-
tion, the likelihood that pregnancy
will accelerate the time of heart fail-
ure does not seem to be so great as
has been declared in text-books.

Accidentai Wright, discussing the
aemorrhiage. Diagnosis and Treat-

ment of Accidental
Hæmorrhage, in the American Jour-
nal of Obstetrics, summarizes as fol-
lowes:

i. Making a diagnosis in many
cases of concealed accidental," hm-
orrhage is Cenerally diflicult, some-
times impossible, before delivery.

2. The so-called important symp-
torns-anemia and distension of the
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uterus-are not pr ýsent in a large
proportion o- such cases.

The serious condition in most
cases is shock from traumatism, and
not collapse from loss of blood.

4. The diagnosis of the combined
internat and external accidental hæm-
orrhage is more readily made, but the
amount and effect of the blood with-
in the uterus are often difficult to
ascertain.

. Even in such cases shock from
traumatism is sometimes the pre-
dcminating element; on the other
hand, collapse from loss ot blood,
whether retained within the uterus
or flowing externally, is sometimes
tie important factor.

6. In all cases where shock from
traumatism is the main conditon, or
the predominating element, the most
urgent requirement is proper treat-
ment of such shock ,and not empty-
ing the uterus.

7. In a large proportion of cases
of the combined internal and ex-
ternal hæemorrhage, the introduction
of the vaginal plug, with the appli-
cation of an abdominal binder, ap-
pears to be a very safe and effectual
plan of treatment.

8. In a small p'roportion of cases,
especially during labour, puncture
of the membrane is beneficial.

9. Any form of accouchement
forcé which includes forcible dilita-
tion of a rigid cervix, is never justi-
fiable.

1o. The best operative procedure
would appear to be some form of
vaginal section, but its field is lim-
ited and not accurately defined.

statistics Erb (Muenchener medi-
of zinische Wochenschrift)

Gonorrhoea. found, from investiga-

tion of 2,ooo of his male patients, that
nearly one-half of them (48.5 per
cent.) had had one or more attacks

of gonorrhœa. In 84.7 per cent. of
these patients the disease had been
acquired between the ages of sixteen
and twenty-five, in 11.4 per cent.
Between twenty-six and thirty, in 3.2%
between thirty-one and forty, and in
o.5 per cent when over that age. In-
vestigation of four hundred wives of
men who had had gonorrhœa some
time before marriage showed that 375
(93-75 per cent.) were either healthy
or were suffering from diseases not
due to -gonorrhœa, seventeen (4.25
per cent.) were suffering from dis-
eases which were either certainly or
most probably of gonorrheal nature,
while eight (2 per cent.) were suf-
fering from diseases the gonorrhoeal
nature of which was. uncertain or
improbable. In regard to child-
bearing, ninety-four of the 375 un-
affected wives had borne four or more
children, sixty-nine had borne three,
and eight-nine had born two. It
should be borne in mind that many
had been married but a few years,
the number of children was normal,
and would naturally be expected to
increase in time. Of the diseased
wives eleven had borne no children,
ten had one, two had two, and one
had three.

The Function The, specially psychic
of the Pre- function of the prefron-

frontal Lobes. tal lobes is emphasized
by A. Gordon, who sums up in the
Journal of the American Medical
Association, April 27, the principal
symptoms due to its lesions, as ad-
mitted by the general consensus of
authorities as follows: Mental hebe-
tude, automatism, excitement and ir-
ritability, or else depression, disor-
ientation and loss of power to concen-
trate attention. le particularly men-
tions the symptom called moria or
Wiltzelsucht by German authors
characterized by the humoristic spirit
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shown in the patiert's actions and
speech. While this may occur with
lesions of other parts of the brain,
it is, he says, admitted by many
writers to be more commonly ob-
served with lesions of the prefontal
lobe than with those of other por-
tions of the cerebrum. He reports
the history of a patient, who for
yeaîs had been partially hemiplegic,
but rational. About five days be-
-fore his death, while sitting at the
table, he became suddenly uncon-
scious, and on emerging from this
state, showed narked mental confus-
ion, soon followed by a maniacal
condition with disorientation, and
marked euphoria. There were no
additional paralytic symptoms, but
the patient became comatose and
died on the sixth day. The autopsy
revealed an apparently recent hæm-
orrhage in the white substance of the
prefrontal lobe.

Urine After A. Schwarz finds, ac-
Stovaine coi ding to his article

Anaesthesia. uentralblatt fur Chir-
urgie of March 30, that tie urine of
patients who have been anæsthetized
vith stovaine in the spinal cord shows

all the evidences of nephritis. Usually
the changes can be seen in from threc
to four hours after the injection, but
sometinies they do not appear unil
the second or third day. The albu-
min and casts disappear in nild
cases in a few days, but Schwarz lias
found then as late as the eighth day.
Permanent renal disturbance has not
been observed.

G. A. Grace-Calvert
Treatment of contributes an article
Haemoptysis to the Lancet, of April
6, in which lie advocates the use of
amyl nitrite in hæemoptysis. He re-
ports a series of twenty-two attacks
of hæemoptysis in five patients. In
all of them the bleeding ceased at

once, or was markedly diminished
after the inhalation of the fumes
from a three minute capsule of amyl
nitrite. The bleeding usually stops
at once, though the patient may go
on coughing up clotted blood. If
the patient is excited or alarmed, or
if the lungs be irritable, a hypoder-
mic injection of morphia may be
given. None of the other remedies
usually recommended such as ergot
or adrenalin, are of any great value.
Calcium salts are useless in profuse
hoemorrhage, because of the slowness
of their action.

Observations H. Newton Heineman,
of Arterio- in an article which ap-
scierosis. peared in the Medical

Record of April 27, says that arter-
iosclerosis before old age is a disease
of exhaustion and excess. The dis-
ease is steadily increasing in fre-
quency; Etiological factors are se-
vere physical or mental labor, stii-
lants, age after forty-five years, gout,
rheuma ism, general infections,
syphilis, toxins, and external injur-
ies to arteries. The pathology is that
of sclerosis of the vessels, conibined
with calcareous degeneration in some
cases. The princpal lesions are car-
diac, renal, and splenic. There are
distinct types: the specific, the
senile and labour type ,the renal type.
and the myocardial type. As to clini-
cal history, three groups of symp-
toms predominate: anginose, my-
ocardial, and neurasthenic. Gas-
trointestinal digestion fails, autoir-
toxication an constipation ensue,
myocardial signs and symptoms
arise, with arythmia, tachycardia, an-
gina, and dyspnoa, and albumin
and casts in the urine. The cerebral
type begins with vertigo and neur-
asthenic symptons. The vaso-motor
disturbances are important. Ane-
mia is frequent. Blood pressure is
generally raised. The diagnosis
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must be based on the clinical bis-
tory pointing to an old infection, and
aided by observations on pressure.
Angina pectoris often repeated is an
important symptomn. Prognosis is
made much better by appropriate
treatment, life often being prolonged
and made comfortable. Treatment
consists of adjustment of mental and
physical conditions, with diminished
work and the best of hygxecie. Proper
exercise, cool rooms, restricted diet,
and saline baths are the nost impor-
tant remedies. The diet avoids fluids
with meals, decreases meats, and in-
creases vegetables, discards sweets
and starchy desserts, seasoning and
stimulants. Milk diet at intervals is
valuable in renal cases. Remedies
to lessen fermentation and relieve
constipation, iodides and nitrates are
most useful.

Acute Otitis W7. J. Leach contributes
ledia. a paper on this subject

to the Journal of lthe
Arnerican Medical Association, of
April 13, in which he describes
acute middle ear disease, its symp-
toms, course and treatment. In case
palliatives fail and bulging of the
drum and pain increase after thirty-
six hours treatment, he advises the
immediate performance of myringo-
tomy as lessening the danger of in-
vasion of the mas'id cells, aind after
cleansing with peroxide of hydrogen
and mopping out with dry cotton,
filling the canal one-third full of boric
acid and' inserting a cotton' plug.
After the discharge has- ceased he
would use io per cent. ichthyol in
liquid vaseline until the wound ils
healed, careful attention being given
to nasal and pharyngeal conditions.
The treatment should be carried on
directly by the physician, and Leach
emphasizes this as as essential. If
intrusted to others it will not be well
done. The prognosis of acute otitis

media is good, he thinks, if the con-
dition is promptly treated, but when
the mastoid cells are involved the
prognosis beconies serious . The way
to success in otology is never to let
acute otitis become chronic.

is Scarlet From a studv of theFever a Strep- facts of scarlet fever, L.tococcus
Disease. H ek toc n , i n t h e

Journal Aimcrica n iMfedical Associa-
fion, April 6, thinks that we are justi-
fied in concluding: (i) That the
predoninant feature of the bacteriol-
ogy of the throat in scarlet fever is
the constant presence ol large num-
bers of Streptococcus pyogenes; (2)
that the overwhelming majority of
the so-called complications and of the
deaths in scarlet fever are due to an
invasion of the tissues and the blood
by this germ; and (3) that in scarlet
fever ,even when mild, the organismî
gives evidence of systematic reaction

to streptococci by variations in the
streptococco-opsonic index and prob-
ably also by the formation of strep-
tococco-agrlutinins. In spite of ail
this and of the fact that many of the
essential symptoms of scarlet fever
can be explained by what we know
of the pathogenic powers of the strep-
tococcus, there are serious difficulties
in accepting the streptococcal theory
of the disorder. There is no analogy
in known streptococcus infections
with the lasting immunity conferred
by even mild cases of scarlatina;
there is the reported lack of evidence
of streptococcic invasion in certain
fulminating cases of scarlet fever;
streptococci are scarce in the skin in
this disease, notwithstanding the geh-
erally accepted infectiousness of the
skin lesions; the longevity of the
scarlatinal virus, of which there are
manv reported instances, is contrary
to anything known of the streptoco-
ccus. The view, therefore, that the
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germ of scarlatina is yet unknown
and that the streptococcus is a con--
comitant or secondary invader, seems
to Hektoen to harmonize better with
the facts. We may infer that the
throat conditions in scarlet fever are
particularly favorable to the Strepto-
cocCUs pyogenes, and the chief sig-
nifigance of the pure scarlatinal virus
would seem to be to open the door, so
to speak, to streptococci. The need
for potent antistreptococcus remedies
is as urgent as if it were a purely
streptococcus disease. Especially in
view of the fact that streptococci grow
in virulence in the susceptible animal
organism, it is our duty to guard
against the transfer of especially viru-
lent strains from patient to patient,
by insuring adequate measures of iso-
lation.

The Leonard B l u m ga r t
Diagnostic
Value of (Medical Record, April

nosinophiles. 6), says that tbe practi-
cal value of the eosinophiles has been
proven, especially in three groups of
diseases, viz., certain diseases of the
skin, the acute infectious diseases,
and some of the parasite diseases,

particularly those of the intestinal
tract. In the hypoleucocytosis ob-
served in typhoid fever, the extraor-
dinary diminution of eosinophiles is
observed. In most cases they disap-
pear early in the disease. In doubt-
ful cases the diagnosis may almost be
made bv the presence or absence of
eosinophiles. This is due, according
to Metchnikoff, .to* the inhibitory ac-
tion of the typhoid loxin on the bone
marrow. In forty cases in which 5oo-
cell differential leucocyte counts were
made at the German Hospital they
were found diminished o absent. In
cases in which they did not reappear
relapses were to be expected. It is
important to make a careful differen-
tial leucocyte count in typhoid fever,
and to repeat it in the course of the
disease. Disappearance of eosino-
philes and leucopœnia goes far to es-
tablish a diagnosis of typhoid fever;
normal or increased eosinophiles is
a favorable sign, and no patient
should be dismissed until they re-
appear. Two illustrative cases, one
of trichinosis and one of intestinal
parasites, are given in which there
was increase of eosinophiles.
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SU-BURBAN HOUSE DRAINAGE.
By F. W. W. DOANE City Engineer,

hJlifa.fa. N. S.

(Read before N. S. Public Health Association, Halifax, March 215t, 1907.)

EALTH authorities, physi-
cians, builders and occupiers
of suburbän and country

residences not located within reach
::f zeers, find themselves confronted
with a serious and all-important
problem. The question is what
method should be adopted by archi-
tects or householders to get rid of
the liquid wastes from the household
in a manner calculatea to avoid at
once al] nuisance to sight or smell,
all danger to health arising tron the
pollution of the soi, -the water and
the air, and all causes of contamina-
tion of water courses, whether flow-
ing streams or ponds, lakes, estuaries
and harbors. The pi oblem is not
at all a novel one, for nearly two
thousand years ago Hlippocrates dis-
cussed the same subject of the rela-
tion existing between health and soil,
air and water; yet if one contem.
plates for a moment the numberless
filth-reeking and disease-breeding
privies and barbarous leeching cess-
pools which we still encounter every-
where and which apparently are
accepted as necessary adjuncts to
farn houses, summer residences,
mechanics' dwellings, etc., one is
justified in calling attention to the
evil results of improper methods of
sewage disposal and in discussing
briefly the proper remedies.

If the human body is to be main-
tained in health and vigor it is es-
sential to dispose of al] those matters
eliminated from the animal systeni
whether in health or disease as well
as all other animal and vegetable
refuse in the vicinity of inhabited
buildings as speedily as possible be-
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fore decay begins, as in the early
stages of putrefaction the matters
evolved are highly injurious to health
and dangerous to life. Fresh sewage
is generally comparatively free fron
smell, but when it has lain about
for any length of time it often be.
comes exceedingly offensive. In
other words, it begins to decompose.

The most simple and most object-
ionable form of disposa] frequently
found in country districts and
not unknown in the city is by an
open ditch or trench. No sane man
in these enlightened and progressive
tines professes to believe that his
health is safe in the vicinity of such
a nuisance and disease breeder.
Sometimes these trenches are walled
up and covered over, shutting out the
rain, light and air, and- cutting off
all purifying agencies without any
resultant benefit except that it is out
of sight.

Cesspits are scarcely less object-
ionable. Where for financial or other
weighty reasons, their immediate
abolition is impractable, they should
be made large enough to contain all
the drainage emptied into them be-
tween periodical cleanings.

These cleanings should be made
frequently and means of deodoriza-
tion should be provided when the pit
is emptied. Sulphate of iron seems
well 'adapted for use with cesspits.
They should be placed as far as pos-
sible from any dwelling, cut off by
a disconnecting trap, and properly
ventilated with inlet and outlet shafts
provided with suitable cowls.

House sewage is mace up of ex-
cremental matter, bedroom and kit-
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chen slops and soapsuds. "This
sewage contains the organisms neces-
sary for its own destruction, and
under favorable conditions these
may be so cultivated as to effect the
purpose. The all-important work of
breaking down the polluting matter
of sewage and converting it into the
various products of decomposition is
performed by myriads of unpaid
scavengers whose existence was not
even suspected until late in the seven-
teenth centuryr. They are so tiny
that it required the powerful micro-
scopes of the present aay to make
them visible at all. They are known
as "bacteria" or more familiarly as
"microbes."

The workshop of bacteria is found
everywhere. Some live, move and
have their being in the upper layers
of the soil. The droppings of animals
are for the most part purified by the
bacteria on th- surface of the earth,
and this is aimed at in a sewage
farm.

The bacteriological prcess of
sewage purification may be classified
in two systems, viz: The septic
tank and the open bacteria bed' sys-
tem. It is proposed in this paper to
explain the action of the septic tank.

The septic tank system is so called
because the purification. of the sew-
age is begun by a process of putre-
faction. It is a process of removing
most of the suspended organic mat-
ter, and some which is in solution
and giving an effluent which, al-
though not chemically pure, is in-
offensive to the sight or smell, and
is pure enough to be turned into
large streams or bodies of pure water
without doing any appreciable
harm. This system differs from the
other processes in that it attempts
to bring an entirely new and differ-
ent class of bacteria into operation-
the anærobic. Anærobic bacteria live

without air-that is without free
oxygen. Exposure to air kilis the
anærobies, and all bacteria are de-
stroyed if allowed to remain too long
in contact with their own products.
In the absence of water, or at least
moisture, they are unable to multi-
ply and remain dormant. The work
that bacteria do in the purification
of sewage is to oxydize the foul mat-
ters of which it is partly composed.

The septic tank itself is merely a
receptacle designed to favor the mul-
tiplication of these micro-organisms
and bring the whole of the sewage
under their influence.

The sewage is turned wvithout any
screening or preliminary rreatment
into the septic tank. The incoming
sewage is delivered below the water
lovel. Th object of this is three-
fold: In the first place, it avoids
disturbing the upper ana lower por-
tion of the contents of the tank, and
especially the scum, which will be
referred to again presently; in the
second place, no air can make its
way down with the sewage; and last-
!y, the gases from the tank cannot
escape back into the drain.

On etnering the still water of the
tank the solids suspendea ii the sew-
age are to a great extent disengaged,
goilpg either to the bottom or to the
surface according to their specific
gravity. Soon, however, a fermenta-
tion of the deposited solids takes
place and a large volume of gaseous
products is evolved. In the absence
of light and air the organisms orig-
inally present in the sewage increase
enormously and rapidly attack all
the organic matter, By their action
the more complex organic sub-
stances are converted into simpler
compounds, ànd these in turn
are reduced to still simpler
forms, the ultimate products of the
decomposition ~in the tank being
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.water ammionia and carbonic. acid
and other gases. Other nitrogenous
compounds may also be present, but
they will be soluble in a slightly
alkiline solution-a condition which
obtains with every normal sewage.

The evolution of gas gradually in-
creases until sufficient has accumu-
lated in the deposit to raise large
portions of the latter to the surface
of the liquid where part of thern re-
main supported by gas. In open
tanks this matter exposed to the air
and sun becomes dried on the sur-
face and hardened. It accumulates
at first on the windward side of the
tank and gradually spreads over the
whole surface. Corks, matches and
the lighter, matters form part of the
mass which during the hot summer
nionths frequently attains in parts
to a thickness of over one foot.
During the winter months and espec-
ially immediately after periods of
severe frost, this surface layer shows
a decided tendency to become
thinner.

All solid matter of the sewage is
arrested, and rags, paper and the like
all disappear. Each molecule of an
organic compound consists of a
number of different atoms. These
atoms are never thrown together
haphazard, but are ahvays grouped
in some definite order, according to
certain well-understood laws Con-
sequently, it is very difficult to tak
away any single atom from a mole-
cule without completely breaking
down the molecule itself. The ab-
straction of two or three atoms from
a molecule generally breaks the sub-
stance down into a number of simpler
bodies altogether unlike the original
compound.

It must not be supposed .hat the
fermentation and decomposition by
which the solid matter is eventually
broken down takes place instantan-

,eously; on the contrary, it may
occupy many days or even weeks.

Further, it takes tinie to' cultivate the
colony of bacteria necessary to per-
form the work. These bacteria are
specialists, each having as- a rule
some definite work to perfori. One
squad of microbes attacks a piece of
solid matter. The change they
bring about is perhaps imperceptible.
Another group takes up the work
where they leave off; and so, little
by little, the solid par*icle crumbles
away and disappears.

The effluent pases off at practi-
cally the same 1evel as the sewage
goes in. The tank therefore requires
no fali. Lt should hold one lav's
average flow so that the sewage takes
on an average about twenty-four
hours to pass through it. That is to
say, the sewage w'hich goes in at ten
o'clock this morning will pass out
about ten o'clock to-norrow morning.
The tanks, are made long and nar-
row, the rate of flow ,through the
tank . being exceedingly slow and
practiçally imperceptible; th- solid
matter present in the sewage lias
plenty of time to settle or to rise to
the surface, according as it is heavier
or lighter than the water in the tank.

Having arrested the solid matter
the clear water is drawn off between
the scum on the surface and the
heavy deposit which lies at the bot-
tom of the tank. If there were a
single opening the effluent would
rush out in a strong current which
would be liable to drag down floating
matter from the surface. Toý avoid
this- a cast iron pipe is ýcarried across
the whole-,width of the tank, about
fifteen 'inchës bèetä the sui-fâé, and
in the lower side of this pipe there
is a continuous slot or opening about
half an inch wide. Through this
opening the effluent passes off in a
thin sheet the whole width of the
tank, with the least possible disturb-
ance of the contents. of the latter.

Among the final products ,of
decomposition are marsn gas and
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free oxygen, both of which are high-
ly inflammable. The flame from these
gases, though a very hot one, is not
luminous; but it becomes so by aid
of an incandescent mande and lias
been used as a source of light.

There is one function of sewage
disposal works such as the septic
tank which must not be overlooked.
Sewage not only consists of foul mat-
ters which becone offensive on
decomposition, but it is also liable
to contain the germs of various dis-
eases. It is well known that persons
sufferiiig from certain diseases give
off germs or organisnis which are
capable of communicating the sanie
disease to others. These germs miiil-
tiply at an exceedingly rapid rate,
and if tiey were not helci in check
in some wav the earth would prob-
ably have been depopulated long ago.
Fortunatelv for the human race,
nature provides a force capable of
combati-ing and destroying these seeds
of death. Those same bacteria re-
ferred to as bringi ng about the ce-
composition of sewage matter are the
swoin focs of disease germs, and it
is by their neans that the ravages of
disease are kept within bounds. In
the septic tank any disease gerns are
systematicallv exposed to the attack
of their deadly enenies.

For detached houses without pub-
lic water supplv the solid excrenients
mav be taken care of by adopting
either an earth or ash closet in place
of the usual privy still so iiuch in
vogue, although long ago unani-
mously condenined by practical sani-
tarians. Tii the application of the
dry earth svstei sufficient dried
earth, garcleni loam, or soietines
coal ashes are mixed with the ex-
creta to absorb ail foulness, to keep
clown ail odor and to prevent putre-
faction. Such earth closets work
quite satisfactorilv with very little
attention and formî a simple and
cleanlv substitute for thl, nrivv

nuisance. They are manufactured
in various grades, and with more or
less conplicated mechanism. As a
rule, the simpler the airangement
the better. If placed out of doors,
the earth closet should not be located
too far away from the house. The
outer structure should be strong and
substantial witli a good roof to pro-
tect it against rain or dampness. Ir
should be well liglhted, well ventila-
ted, not too much exposed to the rays
of the sun, and preferably plasteredl
on the inside as a protection in cold
weather. A carefully kept dry walk
should lead to it from the house, and
ii is better to have the walk and the
closet shed screened fromî view and
froni the prevailing wincs. The cx-
creta should be received in a mo\-
able, well tarred wooclen box, or elsc
in a galvanized iron pail, not too
large and of such shape and con-
struction that it can easily be han-
dled. The box or pail should Lt
close ip under the seat, and each time
the closet is used ashes or drv earith
should be used as deodorizers, being
thrown down either by a hand-scoop
or by a mechanical apparatus. There
can be scarcelv anv doubt about the
economy, efficiency and convenience
of such apparatus in the case of
small houses. The property of dry
earth, of not onlv deodorizing, but
also absorbing, and renclering liarr-
less, excreta of aninals has long becn
well known. Somie diiculty bs
been experienced in cases where tie
earth -was kept too camp. Accorcin
to recent observations a much siail-
er quantity of earth is requirec for
earth closets if the separation of the
liquids and solids is at once effected.
This may be accomplished by inter-
cepting the urine under the seat and
removing it by a waste pipe. The
closet is thereby more easily kept
free from smell, and if properly used
and well taken care of, it can be 10-
cated in an extension of a dwelling
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without becoming a nuisance. The
dry arth manure ougnt to b e re-
moved at frequent intervals, and in
stmmnnier time it can be used and dug
under the soil in the garden attached
to dhe cottage.

Where a public water supply is
used, and sufficient land is available,
in the opinion of the writer the sep-
tic tank affords the best means of
disposal. If the tank must be so far
from the house tht the sewage wil
cool before reaching the tank there
is danger that the fats, soap and other
kitchen and wash room drainage
will solidify in the pipes and form
a tough coating which will collect the
other niatter.

For purifying the dranings from
kirchens, several forms of grease
traps are used. These cause the fatty
matter to be separated by cooling,
the grease being retained fioating
on the water in the trap. They are
usually placed below the sinks and
intercept not only the grease, but ail
the heavy substances which enter
them. In order that the layer of fat
on the top of the water may not be
agitated too greatlv, the drain from
the sink should enter fron the side
and not at the top.

These grease traps nust be cleaned
fron time to time, while if every-
thing that enters the house drain can
be delivered at the septic tank this
difficulty is overcome. Unless sand
and similar solids reach the tank it
is unnecessarv to clean it as it is
automatic. If it were opened after
being a year in use, there would be
a rhick scun on the top and a heavy
deposit at the bottom, but the re-
moral of these would stop the
working of the tiny army until a
new arrnv could be nusteccd.

One important feature of such a
Svstem vet remains to be dealt with.
The effluent must be disposed of.
The tank clarifies the liquid, but does
not purifv it. While a large per cen-

tage of the impurities are renoved
the effluent still contains object-
able matter in solution. It will not
be offensive, however, either to the
eye or nostril. [t may be flowed
over the land in garden or orchard
or applied to the soil through tiles
laid under the surface.

For the latter, more or less space
will be required according as the
grou nd is absorptive (r non-absorp-
tive. Agricultural drain tiles should
be laid at a depth of about one foot.
The tiles should be two-inch, made
in one-foot lengthis. The shallow
trenches for these tiles should be
carefully graded and first laid with
"'gutter tiles," forming a channel in
which to lay the round ties. They
should be laid with one-quarter
inch spaces between their ends and
these open joints covered with
"caps" or curved plates of carthen-
ware to exclude earth. The curve of
the gutters and of the caps must bc
greater than that of the outside of
the tiles so that the joints are fre to
discharge the liquid for nearly the
who'e circuniference. It is advisable
to lav the tiles in broken stone or
coar ;e gravel to a little above the
caps. The ties will then empty be-
fore it is possibie foi the discharge
to freeze. The broken stone or
gravel will also preserve the ti e froni
injury by the heaving action of the
frost.

Where the effluent must be dis-
charged on or into the land, a nieter
should be installed on thie water sup-
ply pipe in order to discourage the
unnecessarv use of iwater.

While it must not be understood
that the system outlined will he a
panacea for all the evils incident to
country house drainage, yet in the
opinion of the writer it will be a de-
cided improvemen- on prevailing
methods without entailing prohibi-
tive expense.
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RECIPROCAL REGISTRATION WITH
GREAT BRITIAN.

(The following is an excerpt from an article which appeared in the Halifax daily papers
on the 23-rd of April. Ve reproduce it because we feel it to be of unusual interest to the medical
profession--not in Nova Scotia alone, but throughout the Dominion. The name of the author does
not appear, but we have every reason to believe in the authenticity of the subject-natter. We
feel Ihat mention should be made in this'connection of the untiring ellorts of Dr. A. W. i.
Lindsa to bring about hie desired reciprocity with the motherland. -le has worked iost
energetically to secure this privilege, and to him more than to any other man belongs the
credit for having successfully brought it about. The Diplonia referred to in the opening
sentence is that of the Provincial Medical Board of Nova Scotia.)

T will be a matter o1 great inter-est to rnany to know that all
holders of this Diploma and also

graduates of Medicine of Dalhousie
University and of the Halifax Nledi-
cal College who are registered in
Nova Scotia will be entitled without
further examination, to registration
in Great Britain in what is known as
the Colonial Register, by which they
will have opene ' to thern all the
privileges with regard to medical
practice in 3ritain or the army ser-

vice equally iwith those holding
British qualifications and enregister-
ed in the regular "Home" Register.
Previous to 18S6. no person could
register in l3ritain until le first se-
cured a regular British qualification
from one of the "Ilomiie" colleges or
universities. In that year an Act was
passed making provision for the reg-
istration of Colonial and Foreign
Degrees, and colleges in good stand-
ing in Australia, New Zealand and
India were able almost at once to se-
cure recognition of their Diplomas in
Brirain ; but owing to tre peculiar
wording of a defining clause at the
end of the Imperial Act of 18S6, none
of the Universities or Medical Institu-
tions in any of the provinces of Cana-
da were able to secure these privi-
leges. The clause referred to, in
defining British possessions-mean-
ing thereby parts of Her Majesty's
Dominions exclusive. of the United

Kingdon-specified that "when parts
of such dominions are under bothi a
Central and Local Legmsature, all
parts under one Legislature are for
the purpose of this derinition deened
to e one British Possession."

This meant of course that as re-
gards Canada, the Mother Country
could enter into reciprocal arrange-
mîents only with the Federal Govern-
ment. But the clilficulty was and
is that the 3ritish North America
Act expresslv provided that educa-
tion shall be entirelv uncler the
control of the Provincial, and not the
Fecleral Governnent, and so the
Provinces of the Dominion of Canada
were unable to obtain what the separ-
ate Australian Colonies secured very
shortly after the passage of the Act.

It being impractable to amend the
British North America Act, an at-
tempt was made by what is known as
the. " Roddick Bill " to circumvent
the Act in some way so far as medical
education is concerned, but this ef-
fort has not succeeded. It was in fact
from the first recognized by some, at
least in Nova Scotia, that the proper
remedy lay in another direction. It
being impossible to have the British
North Anerica Act amended, -why not
do the simpler thing? Why not have
the Imperial Act of r886 amended. It
remained, however, for General J. W.
Laurie, so well known for many years
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in this province, and still rnaintaining
bis country residence and estate at
Oakfield, who until verv recently held

a seat in the British louse of Coni-
nions, to secure, before lie retired, the
passage of a Bill, known as the
"Medical Act, 1886, Anendmîent Act,
1905," (or the "Laurie Act"), which
dealt with the other end of the difm-
culty and removed the restriction in-
volved in the defining clause above
referred to, making it to read, "For
the purpose of the Medical Act, 1886,
where any part of a British possession
is under a Central and also under a
Local Legislature, His Majesty niay,
if he thinks fit, by orcler in Council,
declare that the part w-hich is unler
the Local Legislature shall be cleemed
a separate Britishi Possession.''

lit now becomes possible for each
province to enter into negotiations
wifh the Mother (ountr and at the
request of the Provincial \Iedical
Board of Nova Scotia, application
was made by the Provincial Govern-
ment to the Privv Council U. N., to
have Nova Scotia declared a 3ritish
possession to which the Act of i886
applies, and on M\'rav r i, r9o6, an
Order in Council was passed de-
claring that the Province of Nova
Scotia shall be deenied to be a separ-
ate British possession, and that the
second plart of the Medical Act, 1886,
shall be deened to apply to the said
Province of Nova Scotia.

It was now open to the mîedical
licensing and degree conferring bod-
ies in Nova Scotia to apply for recog-
nition of their exaninations and
qualifications, and the outcome of
such applications niade to the General
iMedical Council of Great Britain, by
the Provincial Medical Board, Dal-
housie Universitv and the 1-a'ifax
Mdedical College, is indicated in the
following extracts from comninica-
tions from the Executive Committe of
the Council which have recently been

received by the Registrar of the Pro-
vincial Medical Board.

"(I.) The Executive Conmittee
have agreed that any person who
holds

"(r) The Diplona or License in
iedicine, su rgery and mid-wifery

granted after examination by he Pro-
vincial Medical Board of Nova Scotia
together with the license to practice
in that Province; or

"(2) 'The Degrees of Doctor of
Medicine and Master of Surgery of
the Dalhousie LTniversity, together
with the aforesaid license to prac-
tice; or

"(3) 'lhe Degrees ot Doctor of
-Medicine and Master of Surgery of
che Halifax Medical College, together
with the aforesaid license to practice,
shal be entit led to be registered in
the Colonial List of the Medical Reg-
ister, provided le satisles the Regis-
trar of the General ledical Cou ncil
regarding, the other particulars set
forth in1 Part I. of the Medical Act,
1886.'

"if. Th E -xective -C mmte

propose by thie end of 191 i to recon-
sider the conditions under wh ich the
above nientioned Mecdical Diplomas
are granted, in the expectation that at
that time the curriculum shall have
been extended to five academic
vears."

In accordance with the above reso-
lutions graduates of other colleges
who are registered in Nova Scotia,
but have not passed the Board's ex-
aminations as required by the Nova
Scotia Medical Act, Chapter 103, R.
S., 1900, will not be able to register
in Britain at all, and according to a
further ruling of the Committee,
even, "graduates of other colleges
w-ho hold the Board's Diploma will
be able to register in Britain only in
virtue of the latter, thcir other de-
grees, not being recognized, would
not be registrable as additional quali-
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fications." For instance, as things
ncw stand, a person who has gradu-
ated say, at McGill, Toronto, Bell-
vue, or Harvard, and who subse-
quently passes the examination for
the Diploma of the Provincial Medi-
cal Board, and becomes registered
in Nova Scotia, may then register in
Britain, but hé can only do so as a
Licentiate of the Nova Scotia
Board, he cannot register his diplo-
ma from iicGill or other colleges,
until Quebec, Ontario, etc., of the
Provinces of the Dominion (or in
the case of the American Colleges,
the States of the Union) are like
Nova Scotia severally declared Brit-
ish possessions (or foreign countries)
to which the Medical Act of i886
applies, and subsequently thereto
the individual colleges have secured
recognition of their courses, exam-
ination and qualifications by the
General Medical Council of Great
Britain.

But there is still another possibil-
ity involved in this movement, and it
will be to many a matter of still clos-
er interest. Not only is it open for
the individual provinces to secure
reciprocal arrangements between
each and Great.Britain, but it is a
very easy step to make use of this
Colonial Registration as the basis
for interprovincial reciprocity in
Canada. It seems apparently impos-
sible for a Dominion Medical quali-
fication to be established which
could be recognized all over Canada
as was one object of the Roddick
Bill, neither have the several prov-
inces been able. although the matter
has been under consideration for sev-
eral vears, .to agree anong them-
selves to any common. standard of
qualifications or requirements, so
that a person who had satisfied such
requirements and been iegistered in
one province could .if he wished re-

move to another province without be-
iñ'g compelled to pass a series of
examinations, etc. The British Medi-
cal Council, showyever, under the Act,
of 1886, have imposed upon them
the rather onerous duties of search-
ing into the various medical curricula
and qualifications required in each
and all of the provinces, and all that
it is necessary for the Canadian
Boards or Councils to do is to recog-
nize at least all Canadian qualifica-
tions that have been placed on the
Colonial List by the General Médical
Council. But indeed why limit
recognition to Canadian qualifica-
tions? Why should the Canadian
Boards or Councils hesitate to recog-
nize all qualifications approved by
the General Medical Council of
Britain ?

There is no doubt that the very
open manner in which Nova Scotia
has always received and admitted to
practice persons holding British
qualifications had its effect in secur-
ing reciprocal recognition for our
provincial qualifications. At the
same time the thanks of the
colleges and of the medical profes-
sion in Nova Scotia are also due to
Dr. McAllister, President of the
General Iledical Council, for the
valuable assistance and co-operation.
But above all, the institutions and
profession of the Dominion are under
deep obligations to General Laurie,
for it wvas only through his desire
to be of service to Canadians and by
his persistent efforts, that the Bill
with which his name is associated,
was passed through the British
House of Corimons, which Bill mades
it possible. for the medical professions
in Canada to secure the advantages
which the provisions of the Medical
Act of i886 were intended to afford,
but which for twenty years have been
practically a dead letter.
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TUBERCULOSIS-DOMICILE AND WORKSHOP
By G. E. DeWJ'7T7, AI. D.

Hlealh O/ficer, Wol/v i/k, N, S.

(Read before N. S. Public Heaith Associatiàn.)

QUARTER of a century has
elapsed since Kock discov-
covered arld demonstrated
to the world the tubercle

bacillus, the cauýe of pulmonary
phthisis. Since th-n much has been
said and done to control the con-
ditions favorable ato the propagation
of the disease. While I cannot and
do not, expect to introduce any new
theory that will more successfully
combat tube-rculosis, I do Vish to
emphasize a few principles, which,
if practised and cairied out, wi'l ma-
terially assist in checking and stamp-
ing out the malady.

Tuberculosis or pulmonary con-
sumption has appropriately been
termed a house disease, a disease of
civilization. Why? Because civili-
zation has brought in its train more
luxurious habi s of life, dissipations
and indulgencies ; more carbonic
acid and dust and .Iess oxygen in
houses, halls, churches a'nd work-
shops, than-man in his more primitive
condition bad to encounter and con-
tend against. The more civilized we
think we are, the morr- we have con-
stricted the. normal rythmic breath-
ing from infantile life to old age, re-
ducing and ·restriting the normal
lung capacity; making a suitable and
fertile soil for the propagation and
development of the tubercle bacillus.
But must we go back to barbarie and
savage life, that we rmay again ar-
rive at the primitive condition for-
merly lived, which made the system
immune? Not ·if we bend our ener-
gies more intensely in observing,
defending and enforcing the sanitary
knowledge we now possess. While
the disease-is no respector of persons,
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we find that the house worker-ac-
cording to sanatoria reports, far out-
numbers any other class, while the
factory hands and other inside work-
ers rank next. While the house-
holder and housewifeare siowly
ilearning that the modern house with
its grateless flues, its steam and fur-
nace heat, its dry air, drying the par-
ticles of dust, which latter hold the
germs of disease and which irritate
the mucous membrane of the mouth,
nose, throat and lungs, making a
more susceptible soil for the lodg-
munt of the disease germ; yet the
rank and file are learning slowly.

While the Provincial Health
OfficLr has in his annual reports
faithfully and skillfully depicted
and described the conditions which
favor the propagation of tuber-
culosis and other diseases, yet
the majority never see them, and
many who do, never heed them;
which shows the necessity of a closer
contact and touch with the people
to disseminate a more direct know-
ledge which will impress them with
the fundamental principles neces-
sary to combat the disease.

To be more specfic let us note a
custom which has prevailed- in our
vaunted and boasted civilization,
which has done much to nurse, de-
ve'ope and propagate, the bacillus of
consumption, I refer to restricted
rythmic breathing in infancy and
childhood, and in adult life also. I
have learned from very good author-
ity that in India, tuberculosis is
comparatively rare, a cou ntry boast-
ing of 400,ooo,ooo of people :
a land of which missionaries tell of
degradation and servitude, where we
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would naturally look for the preva-
lence of the dread disese. iThe great
law giver of the Hindus taught that
he who only half breathes, only half
lives. This immutable truth was made
part of the Oriental religion, and to
this day deep breathing and nerve
energizing form a part of the daily
religious observance of every devout
Hindu. Their daily early morning
sun worship was instituted at the be-
ginning of their history in order that
health culture might become ,a daily
habit.

Watch the breathing of the new born
child before its anatony is iestricted
with bands and bandages, depriving
nature of its rightful and truc prov-
ince, causing the child to use about
one half of its normal lung capacily.
What travesty upon our civilization
and an abortion of justice to the
human race, has modern custom
and so-called civiližation accom-
plished.

With all of our boasted Chris-
tianity, culture, science, progress
and civilization, let us pause and
take a lesson from the down-
trodden race we seek to civilize and
Christionize. For the last two de-
cades we pretend that we have got-
ten at the root of the cause, and
found the panacea for this decimina-
tor of the human race, when we laud
fcsh air, isolation in sanatoria, and
stuffing the system with the proteids
ana hydrocarbons. While these
agencies are necessary and appro-
piiate when. discretely used for the
cu.re and prevention of tuberculosis,
much of our time and effort go for
naught, if we neglect to teach and
put into practice full lung inhalation
and expansion from the moment the
child is born. The practice of pre-
ventive medicine rather than the
curing of disease has come to stay,

and when we allow the nurse or
mother to restric- the breathing of
the infant, depriving the lungs of
their elasticity, the natural ryth-
mic breathing of the diaphragm,
the movement to all of the internal
organs, which a normal and unre-
stricted inhalation produces,-the
complete aeration of the blood, we
are laying the foundationt for the
wandering bacillus as sure as night
follows day. There are two sources
of life, food and air; breath controls
then both. We have commenced too
late to treat the tuberculous adult,
whose infancy and childhood has
been deprived of. the care and teach-
ing which develops full lung capac-
ity, by encouraging and practising
full and normal respiratory move-
ments. Let the gospel of natural
and unrestricted and rythmic breath-
ing from infantile life be proclained
from the housetops. Let the denun-
ciation against tight lacing- or any
contrivance that restricts the normal
movements of the chest walls, the
expansion of the lungs and the move-
ment of the muscles of the abdomen,
be as strong and condernnatory as
the anathemas against the excesses
of alcohol or any wickedness, until
the modern Christianized and so-
called civilized man or woman hold
their heads in shame, because of
this perversion and miscarriage of
nature's laws, which have in our mod-
ern civilization been great factors in
nursing the seeds of tuberculosis,
and indirectly but, surelv, filling
preniature graves.

ISOLATION.

Isolation of advanced tuberculous,
cases is another means oi prevention
which in this province has not re-
ceived the attention it should.
While in this country an effort has
been made to care for tuberculous
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patient3 in a sanatorium, the sanator-
ium can only take in incipient cases,
or cases that are in such a condition
as to assure a reasonable gruarantee
of cure. Tuberculosis wvill never
be stamped out until the more ad-
vanced and ,dangcerous cases are
isolated. If we would materially
suppress tuberculosis wc can only do
iù by adopting the procedure which
is adopted for the prevention of all
other serious infectious diseases.
WVe ought, I think, to insist upon
publi$ notification of suen cases as
particularly come under the danger-
ous class. I know that the question
immediately arises, "What shall be
donc with such cases after notifica-
tion has been given ?" Wc cannot
bring them all into hospitals. If we
could, I think we would acknowledge
that the disease would soon be re-
duced to a minimum.

Hospital accommodation for ail,
we know, is practically impossib!e,
but I think that we are not living up
to and acting upon the knowledge
we bave, when we do not impress
upon the people and the governrment
the necessity of making provision
for the isolation, for at least a pro-
portion of the dangerous cases of
tuberculosis, from among the poorer
classes. It is in the last stages that
the disease is most contagious and
dangerous. Until the governmCnt
and municipalities can provide for

the dangerous cases of phthisis, a
closer and mor- vital touch must be
had .with the poorer: classes in tene-
ments and workshops, than bas ber >

tofore obtained.
A few days ago my atention was

called to the case of a girl who had
been at service, who had developed
tuberculosis in the apices of both
lungs. She had neither friends or
relatives to whom s'e could apply
for assistance. The girl was still in

a fair condition of health and able
to render service; but whein it becamc
known that she was afilicteCd with ie
cliscase, the people were afraid to
employ her. She had no ienns of
her own and consequently found her-
self in the position of the one who
wvas between the cnemy of the uian
race anid the deep sca.

''hus far in the trecatment of tuber-
culosis the doctor has proven himus If
a skillfuil nurse. He has, as far as he
could, isolated the consumptive ; he
bas fed himn with good food and fresh
air; he lias been particular to de.
stroy tie sputuim so as to prevet
the expectorated bacilli from again
invading the host, or finding in
another a repository for the develop-
ment and growth· of the bacteria.
Until the doctor is aided and abetted
by the government and the people
to put into practice anu force suci
measures as lie knows and is con-
vinced arc positively necessary to
effectually combat the disease, he
will remain nurse-in-chief and a sort
of medical figure-head in this prov-
ince, because of the need of authority
to do at the right and opportune
time the essential things to check and
control it.

MARRIAGE OF TUBERCULOUS PEoPILE.
Another duty binding upon the

medical profession is the denounce-
ment of marriage of the tuberculous.
My experience has been that the
marriage of those having tubercu-
losis, whether male or female, has
hastened the terminaton of the dis-
ease; particularly has this been the
case in the pirimipara. ,During ges-
tation there has been in ail cases a
marked improvement as if the bacilli
were inert or dormant during that
period, but upon parturition, some-
times in a few weeks, at most in a
few years ,the disease has terminated
the life of the mother. If the rnedical
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nind of this province is convinced
that narriage hastens tie ravages of
tuberculosis in the tuberculous per-
son, as well as having a susceptible
progeny, it is certainly incumbent
upon the profession to inforni the
people of it, and warn thein of the
consequences. Luther Burbank, the
wizard of plant life, says "if mankind
would seriouslv devote îrself to its
own physical regeneration, the hum-
an race would not only be freed fron
disease, but iost forms of crime
woulcl bc eliminatec.'

MEDICAL. INSPEcTION OF SCHoOLS.
Another and effectual niove in the

campaign against tuberculosis -will be
the medical inspection of schools. The
gathering together daily of fron one
to two hundred children from 6 to 7
hours, five days of the week, without
an expert knowledge of their physi-
cal condition, is lot in keeping with
the advancecd ancid scientific thought
of the day. Where there is no medi-
cal inspection of schools, the respon-
sibility falls upon the teacher. This
responsibility calls for a greater ex-
ercise of independence and a judg-
ment of medical knowledge than can
be reasonably looked for. The teach-
er sees that exclusion from school
counts against school attendance,
and consequently the curtailment or
lcss of the government grant. The
medical inspector would have one of
the best chances to detect incipient
tuberculosis in the pupils as well as
to detect the disease in its more ad-
vanced stage. While the . teacher
might be able to detect inumps and
whooping cough, and possibly sus-
pect scarlet fever and measles, a case
of incipient tuberculosis would be
overlooked, and perhaps a case of a
more advanced type tolerated in the
school.

As long as the broad avenue
remains open and ý unguarded by

those qualified to detect incipient
tuberculosis, so long will needs of
the effort now made to stamp out
tuberculosis be futile and uanvail-
ing.

Sici: FOREIGNERS.

A notable and regrettable fact is
that iany tuberculous foreigners have
been allowed to land on- our shores.
MVany of the people who have came
froni the British Isles and other
European Countries have had in
thei the seeds of tuberculosis, and
while they have brought this calam-
ity they have brought abject poverty
as well. In many instances the his-
tory has shown that they had been
advised to come to Canada, because
of the exhilirating and bracing clim-
ate being particularly beneficial to
the arrest and cure of pulmonary
diseases.

The last year's report of the
Toronto Free Hospital for con-
sunption. shows that fifty per cent.
of the cases freated there have been
foreigners. This undue proportion
of tuberculous foreigners in our hos-
pitals of late, is, I have no doubt,
due to the indiscriminate and un-
checked nicasures adopted to induce
foreigners to come to this country.

While ways and means are being
devised and money spent in this coun-
try to arrest and cure tuberculosis,
we will fail far short of the object, un-
less a stricter and more watchful sur-
veillance is adopted by the government
to check this menace to the health;
of the people. It is the duty of the
profession to speak out, with no un-e
certain sound to the Dominion gov-ï
ernment, to see to it thatih fhe effort
put forth and exercised in inducing
foreigners to settle in Canada, that
any showingr manifestations of the
disease shall be prohibited from
coming to this country under the
guise of laborers. Paid commission-
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ers have, and are going to England
whose province it is to get as many
as possible to corne over and make
their home in thiî fair ]and. While
this is donc, it is certainly incumbent
upon the government to sec to it that
not only trachoma, the exanthemata
and infectious diseases in general,
be prohibited, but 'uberculosis iii
any of its stages also, that we may
more effectually close the doors that
produce the disease. The good we
have donc and the good we are do-
ing to lessen and. check the spread
of tuberculosis is very much dis--
counted when such avenues are left
open and unguarded. England pro-
hibits cattle that show any signs
of disease frorm finding access to her
narkets-and rightly so-but Cana-
dians tolerate the importation of
tuberculosis which materially assists
in the invasion of our homes by the
fell destroyer.

A GILT-EDGE INVESTMENT.
Dr. Ravenel, of the Phipps In-

stitute at Philadelphia, has stated
that the cost to the United States
annually, because of the loss that
country experiences from the effects
of tuberculosis, amounts to three
hundred and thirty millions of dol-
lars. Computing the United States
to have a population of 88,ooo,ooo,
Nova Scotia half a million of people;
allo ving the annual loss in the same
proportion to this province, the
amount would reach one million,
eight hundred and seventy-five
thousand dollars. If this be truc,
and we have yet to learn that it is
not, it wòuld be what some people
term a "gilt-edged investment" to

the province, for every municipality
in the country to each support a hos-

pital or sanatorium for the accommo-
dation of their advanced cases of
tuberculosis.

DISINFECTION OF RooMs.
May I venture to say that another

dereliction of duty on the part of the
authorities is in overlooking the dis-
infection of rooms occupied by per-
sons in the advanced stages of phthis-
is. My custom has been to disinfect ali
rooms, clothing and bedding vacated
by the decease of tuberculous pa-
tients, first advising tne proprietor
of the house of the necessity of
taking the precaution, and then vith
the assistance of the Health Inspec-
tor to sec that it is thoroughly done.

If pulmonary tuberculosis is a con-
tagious disease and contributes more
victinis to the reaper-than any other
infectious disease or as many as all of
thern combined, why not make it im-
perative on the part of the people to
use such means as are required by
the statute in combatting and killing
the bacteria of small-pox, diphtheria
and scarlet fever? Why not pro-
hibit the occupancy of rooms, where
tuberculous patients have lived and
died iuntil they are thoroughly disin-
fecte and cleansed. This country
has yet to get a move on, if it will
live up to the knowledge the medical
profession considers necessary to
combat tuberculosis. The Provincial
Health Officers nor the Municipal
Boards of -Iealth cannot do it with-
out the aid and sanction of the gov-
ernment. The Municipal Boards
need educating and arousing to the
importance of doing more to lessen
and wipe out this scourge.

Every incorporated town in the
orovince should have a free dispen-
sary wh 'the nmedida nr of ithe
town could alternately corne into
contact vith the poor, who would
only be too glad to avail themselves
of the privilege. As it is, the medi-
cal men look after the poor in a way
and with but littie or no compensa-
tion. At a dispensary the physicians
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of the town would willingly render
their services free of charge. Incip-
ient and advanced cases of tubercu-
1osis could be regularly traced, and
the proper measures adopted, be-
fore it became too late, and the ad-
vanced cases cared for and guarded
against,so that they might not be
a means of contagion anc a menace
to the liealth of the community. The
cost of providing two or three rooms
and free medicine would be but a
trifle in comparison to the cost the
towns now sustain from the loss
of the comparatively unchecked mal-
ady.

The inoperative law upon lie
statutes of the province, regarding
the appointment of factory inspectors
is not in keeping with the sanitary
reforn, or in harmony with the scien-
tific thouglit and research which lias
revealed the necessity of the practice
of preventive. medicine. The prac-
tice of preventive medicine, rather
than the curing of the disease is the
need and demand of the hour. The
government can materially assist in
the needed reform by complying with
the Act in appointing qualified in-
spectors, whose duty it will be to
exercise a supervision over the m-n,
women and children who toil in these
places.

Insufficient ventilation, overwork,
the reckless distribution of the spu-
tum, the inhalation of dust, and child
labor in the workshops and factor-
ies, are the seed-beds of tuberculosis,
as well as other diseases, and while
this inlet to the broad road for the
propagation of tuberculosis is un-
gu arded, the hands of those who are

endeavouring to promote sanitary
reform and reduce suffering and
mortality from tuberculosis in this
country are made weaker and less
effective,-if the sympathetic pro-
nouncement of the profession be cor-
rec, that the tubercle bacillus is con-
tagious and deadly in its nature; if
it be truc that our own modern civi-
lization has retricted the breathing
and reduced the normal expansion
of the lungs; if true that in the ad-
vanced cases of tuberculosis lies
the greatest danger, and we make no
effort to isolate them; if it be truc
that thousands of -uberculous cases
are allowed to come ino trie country
without any statuary provision to
prevent them; if it be truc that dis-
infection properly applied kills and
destroys the pathogenic germ of in-
fectious diseases, and the govern-
ment leave it to the will of the people
to say whether the rooms of phthisi-
cal cases shall be fumigated or not;
or landlords may allow,if thev choose,
tenants to move into houses which
have been occupied by those suffer-
ing with pulmonary tuberculosis; if
it be a fact that the children in the
public schools are a source of infec-
tion, and that no exp'ert assistance
is available to detect and prevent the
development of tuberculosis or other
infectious diseases in the schools.

Although we have donc something
in the campaign in combatting tuber-
culosis, we are yet living in a
"fool's paradise," while we have i ft
undone many things we ought to
have donc to render our work more
effective.



THE TUBERCULO OPSONIC INDEX
IN LOCALIZED TUBERCULOUS LESIONS.

By W. R. M. KELLOGG, M. ýD.
Seaffle, 111ashing!on.

TUDIES in immunity haveever lacked definiteness. So
it is with a keen sense of grati-

fication that we consider the brilliant
and illuminating researches of Wright
and his pupils. While these investi-
gators have been able to lay down
some general rules which seem to be
applicable to the study of the action
and effect of practically all bacterial
flora, it is to-day only in regard to
the tubercle bacillus that I would
direct your attention. Since Ehrlich
and his school have observed phen-
onena which have seemca to support
his "side chain theory," as a work-
ing hypothesis, we have been over-
come, so to speak, by the contempla-
tion of uniceptors, amboceptors,
receptors, immune bodies, the whole
host of conplements, and the ap-
parently endless interrelations be-
tween these various elements in one
of the most brilliant conceptions of
the subject of immunity which has
ever been advanced. But no one
has ever seen a side chain, and so it
is almost with relief that we turn to
the work of Wright, which seems to
afford us a definite, tangible mathod
of measuring, by microscope find-
ings the condition of a patient's
blood, when considering his relation
to an invading rnicro-organism.

Wright designates as opsonins
* those substances in the serum of
human beings which directly affect
phagocytosis. Opsonin is derived
from the word opsono, which means
"I cater to," "I serve up." By a
series of ingenious experiments,
these substances in serum have ap-
parently been shown to render bac-
teria more assimilable or acceptable

to the phagocytic cells. The serum
does not seem to affect the corpusc'es
but to affect the bacteria, and, after
changing them in some manner, they
are then enveloped bv the phago-
cytes.

The experiments of Wright and
his associates seem to indicate that
these protective substances are in
the blood serum of all persons, and
that they are vitally essential to
phagocytosis, and to a successful re-
sistance of the organisn of bacterial
invasion.

A theoretical discussion of this
subject would lead us far afield
and so it is my purpose to avoid a
technical discussion of the niatter,
and I shall endeavor merely to call
your attention to a few practical
points having a bearing upon the
diagnosis and treatment of localized
tuberculous lesions., The whole sub-
ject has been well gone over in the
August number of the American
Journal of the Medical Sciences.

Wright has found that the opsonic
content of the blood of a person suf-
fering from a local tuberculous
focus, without constitutional dis-
turbance, is uniformly low. The
practical value of this is at once ap-
parent.

To illustrate :A young .lady was
recently referred to me vho had for
many years .suffered from, trouble at
the hip joint. There had been an
old injury and she had been unable
to walk without crutches for years.
An X-ray showed the head of the
femur to have left the acetabular
cavity and. there was also evident
erosion of the head of the bone. Her
opsonic index vas .22 or about 1-5
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the normal. I feel quite sure that the
condition is a tuberculous one.

While the amount of opsonins is
practically always low in a localized
lesion, it also seems to be true that
where the infection is a generalione
or in which there are general mani-
f stations, as fever, the opsonic index
may be either above unity or it may
be very low. This seems to be due
to an occasional discharge into the
blood of some of the tuberculous ele-
ments, with a consequent derange-
ment of the machinery of immunity,
evidenced by a rise in the amount
of opsonins in the blood. A strictly
localized lesion, however, allows of
no such discharge into the blood,
consequently the protective mechan-
ism is not disturbed or stimulated to
produce a rise in opsonic cortent,
as is the case in a general infection.

However this may be, I hasten to
make practical application of the
matter in hand. It is possible by the
methods of Wright to determine the
quantity of these opsomns in any-
body's blood and to compre this
amount wi the blood of normal
persons.

For instance, in the case of Miss
B., a young ladv suffering with
tuberculous glands of the neck, I
determined her opsonic index in the
following manner:

1 took of my own blood a small
quantity wh i ch .was repeatedly
washed with a solution of sodium
chloride 0.85 per cent., and sodium
citrate 0.5 per cent. This citrated
salt solution prevented clotting of the
blood. The blood in this solution
was centrifugalized and the super-
natent fluid pipetted off. The cor-
puscles were then mixed with o.8-
per cent. salt solution, thoroughly
stirred up and again centrifugalized.
This .washing was repeated a third
time. After the third washing the

upper layer of blood cells contain'd
many polymorphonuclear or phago-
cytic cells which rose to the top be-
cause they were larger. By this
means we obtained corpuscles free
from serum, designated as ''washed
corpuscles." These washed cor-
puscles, serum free, are an indifferent
element in the determinations and
may be obtained from -any source.
They could be taken either from the
patient's blood, from my own blood,
or from the blood of a third person.
The opsonins are contained in the
serum and it is the patient's serum
that is directly compared with the
normal serum. In this instance two
capillary tubes were prepared. One
tube contained one volume of the
serum free, or so-called "washed
corpuscles," one volume of my own
serum, which was considered normal
serum, and one volume of a suspen-
sion of tubercle bacilli. I had prev-
iously compared my serum with that
of a large series of healthy persons,
and found it apparently normal.

The serum used -was obtained by
centrifugalization The blood was
drawn off in a small glass tube, closed
at one end and then centrifugalized.
The corpuscles were driven to the
closed end of the tube, leaving the
serum above, which was Dipetted off
in the proper- quantity.

The tubercle suspension is prepared
with difficultv. In fact, this part of
the procedure is the most difficuit
step in the whole process. Tubercle
bacilli are very apt t^ cling togethier
in clumps because of agglutinating
properties, and in order to make up,
an homogenous suspension of dis-'
crete tubercle bacilli, special pre-
cautions must be observed. Wright
has suggested the folloving method
which I have used and have found
successful. A small quantity of the

Mafy
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tubercle growth is withdrawn* on, a
platinum needle and ground up in
an agate mortar with o.1 per .cent.
sodium chloride. This is done with
great care and by this means many
of the clumps are broken up. The
suspension is then pipetted off and
heated to oo0 C. This further aids
in breaking up the agglomerated
masses of bacilli. The :uspension
is then centrifugalized and most of
the remaining clumps are got rid of
in this way. Sometimes, when the
suspension is very thick, some of the
upper part is drawn off and further
dilluted with fresh salt solution. Bv
this means a good suspension, free
from clumps, is obtained.

The other capillary tube contained
one volume- of washed corpuscles,
one volume of the patient's serum
and one volume of a suspension of
tubercle bacilli. Both tubes were
placed in an incubator at 370 C. for
twenty minutes. After incubation
smears were made from both tubes
on slides, care being taken to spread
as evenly as possible. For a time
slides treated -with emery paper, as
advised, by Wright, w'ere used, but
now plain slides are found to give
good results. The filns are allowed
to dry on the slides. They are tnen
fixed with a saturated solution of
mercuric chloride. This is washed
off and the slide is stained vith car-
bol fuchsin which is heated on the
slide until it boils. They are then
clecolorized w-ith 2 per cent. sulphuric
acid, -washed with i :1000 sodium car-
bonate and counterstained with
aqueous methylene blue. After
blotting they are 'ready forcounting.
The bacilli are seen with great dis-
tinctness lying within the proto-
plasmic outlines of the cell. If the
bacilli in the suspension are too num-
erous, the phagocytes may be packed
with them and counting is made verv

difficult. Very seldom have I found
m - re than- three bacteria in a singi
phagocyte; many times less than one
on an average. It has Deen mv uni-
form practice to count -nfty phago-
cytic cells in each slide.

While in the incubator the opson-
ins in my serum and in the serum of
the patient had rendered the tubercle
bacilli assimilable for the polymor-
phonuclear cells, and the result wvas
a phagocytosis which :could be secn
and which could be numerically de-
scribed. The following statement
explains how the opsonic index. was
reckoned:

A.
July 13 -W. R. M. K.'s washed corpuscles i volume

W.R.M.K'sserun...,....... 1 volume
Suspension tubercle bacilli. . i volume

Fifty ýpolymorphonuclear white blood cells
contain j14 tubercle bacilli.

B.
W.R.K M.'s wasbcd corpuscles j volume
Miss B.'s serum. . ....... . volume
Suspension tubercle bacilli... j volume

Filty polymorponulear white blood cells con-
tain 106 tubercle bacilli.

By counting the number of
tubercle bacilli tken up by 5o po'y-
morphonuclear phagocytic cells, and
comparing this result with the nor-
mal, as in the case, I was able to.
say that the patient's opsonic index
was .61.

At the suggestion of Dr. Charles
E. Simon ,of Baltimore, I have made
in a number of instances, counts of
phagocytic cells only, paying no at-
tention to the actual number. of bacilli
in the cells. This has given results
approximating very closely those, of
Wright's method.

I first setý out ýto accomplish the
technic in December, 1905 ,and it was
not until April of 190

6 that I began
to be able to use the iethod prac-
tically. One of the first serious
troubles I encountered was to secure
suitable tubercle growths in pure
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culture. I have found the glycerine
agar cultures very satisfactory.

One of my earliest errors wvas in
makiing up an improper suspension
of tubercle bacilli. This flask con-
tains one gran of tubercle bacilli in
about 300 cc. of salt solution. On
shaking it you may observe the
clumps of bacilli with the naked eye.
I have here a small bottle of pulver-
ized tubercle bacilli, one gram in
weight, suppliedl me by Dr. Von
Ruck, of Asheville, N. C. I had in-
tended to use these but later found
pure cultures more available.

The great practical value of the
consideration of the opsonic index
is the fact that the appropriate use of
tuberculin T. R. in proper doses and
at proper iintervals of time, secims to
result in a definîte rise in the opson-
ic content of the blood, or, in other
words, the immunity of the patient
is directlv increased. It is possible
to plot a definite curve of the
patient's condition, and thus to
measure graphically his powers of
resistance to hostile micro-organisms.

I have determined the opsonic in-
dex in thirty or more different cases
and some of the results are interest-
ing. A little girl of eight years,
with a suspected tuberculous hip,
refered to me by Dr. W\Tillis, had an
alnost constant fever Her opsonic
index was found to be i.8. It will
be rem.embered that whcre fever is
present, the opsonic index may be
either above i or far below it. Patient
was lter given a diagnostic dose of
Koch's old tuberculin, to which she
reacted in a typical manner, thus
showing that the blood findings were
entirely reliable. Indeed, sorne ob-
servers declare that an opsonic index
below .8 or above i.3 is conclusive
evidence of a tuberculous condition.

And now I wish to call vour at-
tention to two cases which illustrate

the practical application of the
method.

The first patient referred to me by
Dr. Fiset, of Seattle, is a young
woman, aged 25. I an fortunate
in being able to show ber to vou to-
day. She bas cone to Spokane from
Seattle, a distance of 400 miles, se
that I might show ber to you. She
bas no familv history of tuberculosis.
She bas suffered from tuberculous
glands of the neck since 1899. Shc
has undergone 6 operations for the
removal of these glands, as the scars
in her neck will attest. When she
came up for trcatment, in April, 1906,
there w-as a mass of old inflamniatory
tissue along the side of ber neck at
the site of the operative scar, which
stood out like a cord, and which vas
always visible no matter how ber
head was held. There was a gland
under the jaw on the left side which
\vas apparently as big as a large nar~
ble, which could not be concealed,
and was of extreme annoyance to the
pa.ticnt. Another large gland was
evident at the border of the rigt
axil'ary space. Since April, under
vaccinations of tuberculin T. R., the
cordlike prominence in the line of
the old scar has disappeared, the
gland under the jaw is no longer vis-
ible, and the gland in the righi
mammary region bas markedly de-
creased in size. In April she weighed
107; she now weighs 1 lbs. She
had steadily declined in weight for
the prevous thrce years.

The patient received vaccinations
of T. R. in appropriate doses every
ten days. This patient w'as examnined
during treatnent by Drs. HIeg anl
Smith, of Seattle.

The second patient, a woman cf
53, is the mother of a Seattle physi-
cian. She bad planned to be here
to-day, but was unable to cone. She
was a patient in the Seattle General
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Hospital, in February, 1906. Whi'e
there, a large right-sided effusion
,as found, and Dr. Willis twice
tapped the sicle and removed several
Cuaits of fluid. We suspected the
tuberculous natuie of the trouble, but
stains made from the fluid reveat el
no tubercle bacilli. Two guinea pigs
were innoculated with the fluid, with

negative result. The patient was
lien given a diagnostic close of
koch's old tuberculin, to which she
reacted clefinitelv.

The patient remained ini the hos-
pital until April 26. She then -went
east of the Cascade Mfountains, and
remaianed there until the 5th of julv,
when she returned to Seattle. Dur-
ing the tinie spent in the castern part
of the state, she slept out of doors
and tried to eat as heartily as she
could. She returned to Seattle verv
little improved. On July 12, her op-
sonic index was found to be .82.
She was given a therapeutic close of
T. R. and has received vaccination
e very ten days sînce. A marked in-
provernent was at once noted. Wre
dlo not know how much she bas
gained in the first ten days, but be-
tween the 22nd of July and August
24, she gained 7¼ pounds, and was

inproved in all respects as she was
in her weight.

Vhen, I saw her, on July 5, there
was narked dullness on the right
side, and the breath sou nds were dis-
tant and scarcely audible. 1 suggest-
ed the possible presence of a pleural
exudate to lier son. )r. Willis
recently examined the patient and he
tells nme that the physical signs are
now practically the sanie on both
sides. This seens well nigh incred-
ible, for it is well known how persis-
tent duillness is after an extensive
pleural exucdate.

fn conclusion, I would say that
Wright and his pupils have apparent-
lv furnished us with a rnost valuable
addition to our diagnostic methods
in tubercuilosis, and they have been
able to report cures which seeni little
short of niarvelous.

The cases which have thus far been
specifically affected are those of
bone and joint tuberculosis, tubercu-
losis of glands and subcutaneous
tissues, and genito-urinary tubercu-
losis. This treatment does not seen
to apply to tuberculosis of the lungs,
which is not a trulv 'ocalized condi-
tion.
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DURATION OF CONTAGION IN
INFECTIOUS DISEASES.

By W I7. F GAR, M. D.
HIa/ifax, N. S.

(Read before N. S. Public Health Association.)

T HE request for a paper on theabove mentioned subject, from
my esteemed and worthy

friend, Dr. Reid, was accompanied
by the following remark, "Make it
short; you know the discussion is
the best part of it." Now I hold that
this remark wias entirely unnecessary,
for, had I the finest library in the
world to draw from, I could not make
my paper a long one, unless I were
to encroach upon the ground cover-
ed by others, and deal with subjects
not covered by the heading of my
paper.

The subject is indeeci a very diffi-
cult one to handle. Text books
afford us very little light on the sub-
ject, and it is practically impossible
to make it interesting.

SCARLET FEVER.--he contagium of
this clisease is very virulent, and re-
mains in the clothing and room for a
long time. It mav be cormunicated
by a third person. The probabilities
of contagion are, slight at beginning
of invasion, greatest from third to
fifth day, at height of febrile period,
and, next, during stage of desqua-
mation.

Patients should be isolated until
desquamation is complete. Children
should be examined for trouble of the
nose, throat, car, etc., as disease o
these organs mav communicate the
disease for many weeks after the ces-
sation of fever and disappearance of
rasli. Cases are cited where the
opening of a post scarlatinal abscess
was followed by an outbreak of scar-
latina.

Six weeks is a minimum period
for isolation

I'IEASLES.-This disease is highly
contagious, a short exposure only
being necessary. Unlike scarlet fev-
er it is rarely communicated by a
third person. Nor does the gern
remain virulent for so ioug a period
in the clothing, room, etc.

It is highly contagious from the
beginning of the catarrhal symptoms,
diminishing rapidly with the sub-
sidence of these symptoms, and fad-
ing of the rash. It is feeble during
desquamation.

Isolation, therefore, depends upon
the severity and prolongation of the
catarrhal symptoms, which on an
average -will be three weeks, provided
there are no complications.

GERMAN ÀMEASLES (Rubella)
Ouaiantine for three weeks from on-
set.

CHICKEN Pox (Varicella) .- Chck-
en pox is very contagious, a third
person may carry the disease, but it
is not a very serious condition.

Isolation, especially for -weak chil-
dren, should be carried out until de-
squamation is complete. As desqua-
mation is going on in some places
while new vesicles are coming out in
others, this will not be a very long
period. (About three weeks).

WHTIooPING COUGH.-Very contag-
ious, proxinity even in the open air
being sufficient; rarely conveyed by
a third person except when in verv
close contact with both parties; rare-
ly by room, or clothing.

It is most contagious during the
catarrhal stage, but continues during
the spasmodic stage.

Isolation should be carried out lor
from six weeks to two months, or
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until spasmodic stage is over, espec-
ially from delicate children.

Children develop the whooping
habit which may last for some time,
or recur with fresh colds, but this is
not contagious or truc whooping
cough.

I would fike to niake this a plea for
the more thorough quarantine in this
disease. Tiere is hardly a disease
of childhood which leaves the lung
and systern generally, in such a sus-
ceptible condition for the attacks of
the tubercle bacillus, and too much
care cannot be exercised in the pre-
vention of its spread.

MuMPs.-Acutely contagious froni
tie beginning of syrnptoms. May be
carried by a third person; symp-
toms mild, with few and rare com-
plications.

Quarantine for three weeks, or for
ten clays after swelling in glands lias
subsided.

DIPHTHERIA. - Very contagious,
with a specific germ. Pharyngeal and.
nasal cases are the most contagious;
the laryngeal and tracheal least.
May be transmitted from cases not
severe enough to be recogniz.ed, or
persons ,iot suffering from the dis-
ease, by a third person, if in close
contact. Bacilli retain their viru-
lence for a long time outside the
body.

Isolation should be carried out so
long as bacilli are found in the throat
or nasal discharges.

The New York Health Depart-
ment investigatecd 6o5 cases:

The bacilli remain much longer in
the nasal cases, probably owing to
sone invasion of the sinuses, es-
pecially the antruni.

Where a bacteriological examina-
tion is not possible, quarantine
should be continued in mild cases for
at least ten days; in severe cases for
three weeks after the membrane has
cisappeared.

TYPnOID FEVER-Q u a r a n t i n e
should be as strict as possible.
Where possible, cases should not be
treated in general hospita's, but if
tliere, not in a greater proportion

than one to five of other patients.
The danger of contagion is more from

the nurse who handles the dejecta.

Dejecta should be disinfected for

two weeks after the onset of conva-
lescence.

SMALL-Pox-Authorities agree that

isolation should be maintained until

flic disappearance of scabs and sores.

Dr. Reid, in an exhaustive article,
Circular No. 9, says isolation should

be carried out for eight weeks after

ic scales fall.

TyPHus FEVER.-Very rare at the

present day. Isolation should be

practised for five weeks.

EPIDEMIC CEREBRO-SPINAL MENIN-
G111s.-Is niot considered contag-
ious; in 70 per cent. of cases only

one person in a house affected, with
no atiem pt at quarantine-.

In 304 of these,
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THE RELATION OF CERTAIN EYE CON-
DITIONS TO SCHOOL CHILDREN.

By E ViATT MIA -THERS, 31. D.
ifai fax, N. ).

(Rcad before Nova Scotia Public Health Association.)

M HEN Dr. Reid asked me toreadi a short paper of ten
minutes duration, on 'The

R elation of Certain Eve Conditions
to School Chilciren," I felc I could
hardly do justice to such a subject in
so short a time, but perhaps a hasty
skimiing over the various diseases
and refractive errors may, I trust,
pro--e o some value.

The idea of this paper vil1 be
merely to mention the diseases anc
briefly to touch on the signs and the
symptoms which children manifest,
so that we may not pass over the
things which seem rifling, but which
may eventualy lc.acl to some serious
condition.

It seems pitiable the way children's
eyes are neglected, and how they are
allowed to suffer and often lose use-
ful sight for want of a little care and
thouglit.

SQUINT.-How often is this un-
sightly deformitv neglected by the
parents, simply because they have a
dread of an op-ration, when vcry of-
ten such is quite unnecessary, as a
careful fitting of glasses under a my-
driatic, woiild correct this deformity;
and, if not taken too late, save useful
vision in the squinting eye which
otherwise w-ould become about use-
less from non-use. If an operation is
found to be necessary, not only the
cosmetic effect, but also the vision
will be found to be greatly improved
in time. Besides glasses, the stero-
scope may be utilized to strengthen
the muscles of the eye.

I-YPERoPIA AND ASTIGMATISM, sep-
arately or in combination, are fre-

quently found. The teacher may
consider these children stupid, sini-
ply because they will not study. The
reason in the vast majority of cases
being that near work is rendered
fatiguing, and causes severe head-
ache. These children are often peev-
ish and irritable. A proper correc-
tion of these refractive errors under
a nydriatic (it is useless otheiwise)
will ielieve the pain and make them
different children. They often suifer
fiom blepharitis, hordeolum and
b1epharospasm.

MYOPIA.-This most serious eve
disease should be carefully watched.
It is due to the elongation of the
globe, and may sometimes be detect-
ec by prominIence of the eye. If a
person complains of specks in front
of the eyes, screws up the eyelids,
and is troubled with conjunctivitis
whIch resists treatment, myopia
should be suspected.

Children w-ho suffer with this
affliction should have their eyes ex-
amined a~nd refracted at least once a
year. They should be given their
full glass correction where possible,
and made wear their glasses continu-
ously, so as to do away with all eye-
strain, and thus help prevent ýhe
myopia increasing. They should be
given front desks in school with the
best light. Their studying, of which
myopes are usually very fond, should
be restricted, and they should be
made to take regular out-door exer-
cise, the general health looked after,
and all extra reading prohibitud.
Reading in bed is a very bad habit
that some of these children have.
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BLEPHARITIS -Hyperopia or astig-
matism should be suspected in this
disease; it is often met with in deli-
cate children, or may follow an attack
of measles or scarlet fever; also it
may be seci with -n eczematous
eruption on the face.

Corneal ucers anci pnlyctcnular
are not infrecquent complications.

PHLYCTENULAR CONJUNCTIVrrIS.-
This condition is usually accompani d
b pain and )hiotophol)ia. The chil-
dren suffering from this disease are
usually in poor health and have
some nasal or postnasal troubYe
which should not be forgotten in tlie
treatment, as it will in the majority
of cases hasten the cure. One must
not be content with an examination of
the child, but must enquire very
qrefullv into the conditions in which

the child is living, as the poor venti-
lation of the home and the over-
crowding in the s'eeping apartments
are great factors in the causation of
this disease.

1 would like to mention one or two
cases which show how much dlamage
may be done to children's eyes by
neglect of parents who had been ad-
vised to bring their children in for
re-examination, and also for operation
anlhad failed to do so.

CAsE i.-Child age S, had a squint
in the right eye with vision 15 - 120,
left eve normal; operation was ad-
visecd, but refused. The child was
brought in four years later and com-
plained that she could not sec out of
left eye that was normal before, On
re-examination the vision in the right
eye was ptactically gone, the left eve
had become very myopic from strain
and overuse, and by extra strain from
the child being allowed to read in
bed.

CASE 2.-Little girl aged 6, when
f first saw her, but two years prev-
ious to this the father had consuled
me about a squint which le said the
child had developed a few weeks be-
fore. I advised him to bring ier in
for examination at once; this he ne-
gI .cted to do for two vears, till the

squint had become very pronounced.
The vision when in the squinting
eye was only 3 -200. On testing the
child's eyes, they were found to be
very hyperopic. Glasses and muscle
exercises were oidered with the ie-
sult that in a short time the squint
was cured, but the improvement in
vision in the squinting eye was only
about a third of normal.
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ON THE IMPORTANCE OF THE PERIODICAL
EXAMINATION OF THE TEETH OF

CHILDREN ATTENDING THE
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
h' lBER7' IOODBURY, 1). D. S.

Hali/fax N. S.

(Read before Nova Scotia Public Health Association.)

,-HE subject that is allotted me
is "Children's Teeth.'' I sure-
.y cannot complain that the

subject is not broad enough. The
task is to select what may be of bene-
it to this convention. It might be
well to consider briely the setting
or suroundings of our subject, anid
thus lead up to wiat I presume is
intenclel--the care and preservation
of children's teeth.

The face is more than any or ali
other parts upon which the soul
throws its lights anc shadows,
through which it speaks, and the
mouth is the facial point. The im-

portance of facial expression upon
the character and hapiness of the in-
dividual is very marked.

For illustration let us consider two
of the common causes of facial distor-
tion : on the receding lower jaw and
teeth accompanied by protruding up-
per teeth and maxilla, so often caused
by finger suckin g in early childhood.
This condition gives to the face a
weak expression, and is generally
attended by injurious habit of mouth
brea'hin g. The second illustration is

just the reverse-protruding lower
maxi'la and defective development
of the superior arch. The latter con-
dition is generally caused by mal-
oclusion of the permanent teeth, and
appears between the ages of six and
fourteen. This gives the prominent
chin and bull dog expression. Such
ones could have had the pleasure of
graceful expression and symmetrical

profile, if prôper treatment had
resorted to.

been

As man is an omnivorous aninal,
with the incisors of the rodent, the
canines and bicuspics of the carni-
vora, also the molars of the herbi-
vora, he is calculatec to live upon a
varied bill of fare. WVe meet this
complete dental equipment at the very
portal of the alinientary canal. T fe
proper incorporation of the saliva
with the food is accompanied by
thorough mastication. If any teeth
posterior to the canines are missing
or disappeared from decay, just that
nuch masticating surface is lost.
Agaiî w- sec the evil effects of de-
cayed teeth, and the accompanying
unsanitary condition of the oral cav-
ity upon the throat and lungs. More
and more is the watchword "pure
air." We all know that a large per-
centage of the air inhafed is taken
directly through the open month.
Let us think of cavities of decay, a
cesspool more or less septic. One
with a mouth in that condition might
be in the purest mountain air and yet
every inhalation must of necessity be
tainted. If this be so, I leave it with
the medical gentlemen present to
draw their own conclusions as to the
effect upon the throat and lungs.

Decay of the teeth may be caused
by overcrowding. Imperfect tooth
structure, abnormal condition of the
fluids of the mouth, sluggish circu-
lation of the saliva due to its viscid
character holding particles of food in
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contact with teeth long enough for
fermentation to take place, that
mouth is a kinc of still water where
drift stuff gathers.

The care and preservation of chil-
dren's teeth may be brought about by
enlightening those whose duty it is
to look after the welfare of the young.
Miuch can be accomplished by in-
structing and interesting our sehlool
teachers.

If clcanliness be next to Godliness,
that surely should apply fo the
iouth.

Vithout giving here any specific
rules for the care of children's teeth,
we may inîiicate some of'the ground
to be covered. The proper use of the
tcoth brush, and suitable dentifrices,
when to be used; teaching the chil-
ciren to frequently examine their
teeth with a mirror, and in this way
larning to prize the naturail teeth:
the importance of treatment in the
earlv stages of decay; iii fact the
prophylactic treatment, rather than
renedial of the mouth and teeth.

Some countries in Europe are
giviing this matter careful attuention.
the cities of Sti-assburg and
Darmstact have most comupiete roonis
and equipments for this purpose of
examining children's tceth, and go
so far as the treatment. The matter
is also receiving attention in many of
the States of the Union.

At the Nova Scotia Dental Associa-
tion held iii 1906, a conmmittee was
appointed with this matter in charge.
The subject was presented to the Pro-
vitncial Teacher's Association, held
iii this city, in 19o6, and was favor-
ably received. It is also hopeci that
legisiation vill be sectired leadiing to
the dental inSpection of school chil-
ciren 's teetl. This convention is evi-
dlence of the growing anid ccepen i ng
interest taken bv men of different
callings in the health of the pepole,
recognizing that the voung life of
our rourntry is the most valuable asset
we have. We arc con fident that
healthv environient wiil go far in
producing clean living.



ALOPECIA AREATA.
By rALMES ROSS, M. D., C. M.,

Ialifax, N. S

HE cases here shown are in-
tended to supplement my
paper published in the Feb-

ruary WIARITIME MEDICAL INEWS, on
page 64.

The girl (figure 2) has been treat-
ed by tonics, stimulating lotions, the
static current and hypodermatic in-
jections of pilocarpine. Several
small patches of hair have developed
normally colored, and also a fine
downy growth extending over a
considerable area. Unfortunately,
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however, the fine down has mostly
disappeared, and so far there is little
improvement.

The boy(figures i and 3) has had
both galvanic and faradic treatment,
tonics, stimulating lotions, but the
disease has since spread much ýwider
than shown in the photograph. Late-
ly he has been using the "vacuum
cap" treatment, and evidenily the
disease has reached its climax. There-
are now evidences of new hair show--
ing at the margins of the patches.

SOCIETY MEETINGS.
Canadian Iledical Association.T E Fortieth Annual Meeting of
the Canadian Medical Associa-
tion will be held at Montreal,

P. Q., on the 11th, 12th and 13 th of
September, 1907. All are invited to
be. present and contribute to the suc-
cess of the meeting by contributing
a paper, pathological specimens, a
demonstration, or joining in the dis-
cussions.

The Committee on Papers and
Business desires to call attention to

the following extracts from the Con-
stitution

All papers (or abstracts there-
oi) should be in their hands at
least three weeks before the date
of meeting.

A copy of every address, dis-
course, or paper read before the
Association shall at once bc
handed to the General Secretary,
and shall become the property of
tbe Association, and shall be:
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preserved with the other docu-
nients, etc.

Members desiring their papers
to appear in any particular jour-
nal shall present a duplicate
copy with the name of the jour-
nal marked thereon.
In order to make proper arrange-

ments re accommodation, all intend-
ing to contribute or to be present,
should communicate with the Gener-
al Secretary without delay.

The Canadian . Medical Associa-
tion endorses the Canadian Medical
Protective Association, and urges its
members to become members of the
latter organization.

American Medical Editors' Association.
The 3 8th Annual Meeting of this

Association will be held at Atlantic
City, on Saturday, June ist, and
Monday, June 3rd, with headquar-
ters at the Marlborough-Blenheim
Hotel. This active Association now
numbers ýnearly 150 m.embers, with
many applications in hand for action
at the coming meeting. An interest-
ing programme has been prepared,
and the fol1owingr are among the
papers to be presented:

President's Address: "The Future
of Medical Journalism," by James
Evelyn Pilcher, M. D., Ph. D., L.
L. D.

"Short Comings of - Physiology,"
'The Chief Obstacle To Medical

Progress," "The Need of Editorial
4ntervention In Such Questions,"
-My C. E. de M. Sajous, M. D.,
ý, hi'la., Pa.

"How Can We Make Medical
oJòurnalism Better?" (a) For Our
eaders. - (b) For Our Advertisers.

(c) For Ourselves. By W. C. Ab-
ot, M. D., Chicago, Ills.

A Word or Two From An Ex-
"Journalist," by. Samuel W. Kelléy,

. D., Cleveland, Ohio.

"The First Medicai Journals," by
O. F. Ball, M. D., St. Louis, Mo.

"The Psychology of Medical Jour-
nals From The Reader's Stand-
point," by T. D. Crothers, M. D.,
Hartford, Ct.

"Further Reflection on the Official
Versus. Independent Medical Jour-
nals, One Year's History," by Wm.
J. Robinson, M. D., N. Y. City.

"Journalistic Suggestions From A
Semi-Disinterested Standpoint," by
W\m. Porter, M. D., St. Louis, Mo.

"The Situation," by C. F. Taylor,
M. D., Phila., Pa.

"Some Aspects On Medical Jour-
nalism," by W. F. Waugh, M. D.,
Chicago, Ills.

"The Neglect of American Mineral
Springs and Climatic Resorts by
Our Medical Press," by G. T. Palm-
er, M. D., Springfield, Ills.

"A Few Feeble Remarks," by
W. A. Young, M. D., Toronto,
Ont.

"The American Medical Associa-
tion, Past, Present and Future," by
Joseph MacDonald, Jr., M. D., N.
Y. City.

On account of the largely in-
creased membership of this Associa-
tion, it, is anticipated that the coming
meeting will exceed any prior meet-
ing in point of attendance.

The Annual Editors' Banquet,
which is always the social event of
the week, will be held at the 'Marl-
borough-Blenheim Hotel, on Mon-
day Evening, June 3rd.

Halifax and Nova Scotia Branch British
Medical Association.

?\'IARcH 2ot.-T'he President, Dr.
Ross in the chair.

Dr. T. D. Walker, of St. John, read
an extremely instructive and well-
received paper, entitled "Non-Trau-
niatic Joint Affectifs," (published
in this issue). Dr. Walker referred
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to several cases in his own practice
for purposes ° of illustration, and
showed many photographs and
skîagraps of the conditions described.

Dr. Chisholm referred to the great
enlargement of our. knowledge of
joint lesions, which has been brought
about through antiseptic surgery,
and to a gieater extent through the
agency of the X-rays. 1-le consider-
ed Goldthwai+e's classification as
presented in Dr. Walker's paper, to
be admirable.

Drs. J. G. McDougall, Farrell,
Woodbury, G. M. Campbell and
Goodwin, also took part in the dis-
cussion of the paper.

Dr. J. G. McDougall, of Amherst,
then presented an interesting case
report of "Cranial Injury," in an ap-
parently healthy, middle-aged man,
followed by slight albuminuria, hya-
line an'd granular casts. The reader-
emphasized the difficulty of diag-
nosis in such a case, between an
intra-cranial lesion and renal dis-
ease. A marked effect followed the
use of potassium iodide. (This pap-
er will be published in the NEWS.)

Dr. Goodwin suggested that the
injury may have so lowered the sys-
tem as to permit the latent kidney
condition to get the upper hand.

Dr. G. M. Campbell mentioned
shock as a possible exciting cause for
the arterio-slerosis.

Dr. T. D. Walker thoùght that
the kidney condition might have
been brouglit brought about by the
sudden strain on the eliminative pro-
cesses produced by the enforced rest
after the injury, the patient, as
stated, being accustomed to a very
strenuous life.

Cordial votes of thanks were ex-
tended to Drs. Walker and Mac-
Dougall for their .valuable contri-
butions.

The branch also passed a vote of
thanks to the City Council for their
courtesy in placing the Council
Chamber at its disposal.

This was acknowledged in short
speeches by Deputy-Mayor Johnson
and Alderman Murray.

MAY ist.-The closing meeting of
the szssion was held at the Queen
Hotel.

Dr. Goodwin reported for the
committee appointed to consider the
question of Fraternal Societies and
Contract Practice as follows:

(i) That tliough not unethical,
contract practice is not satisfactory.

(2) That nothing less than two
dollars per year a head, without
medicine, should be accepted.

(3) That no one earning more
than fifteen dollars per week partici-
pate in medical benefits without
special terms being made for such.

Dr. C. D. Murray thought that
the resolutions embodied in the ré-
port went too far. Contract practice
in this city levels itself. He moved
that the report be considered three
months hence. This was seconded
by Dr. Hogan.

Dr. Goodwin defended report of
committee, and after some furthcr
discussion, Dr. iurray's motion
carried.

The election of a representative on
the .General Council was then.
brought before the meeting, and a
committee was appointed, consisti ngd
of Drs. C. D. Murray, IIattie, Hogý
an and the Secretary to draw up ;
protest against appointing a repr j
sentative -with branches so remote a
Montreal, Toronto and Bermuda.

It was further resolved that the
matter of election of a representative
be left to the Council of this B ranch -

with the suggestion to the Associa:
<tion that. . this branch select that
officiai.

19A
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Dr Eagar referred to the proposed
Children's Hospital scheme, and
moved a commi'tee of three be ap-
pointed to confer with the Children's
Aid Society, and to further act as a
standing. cornmittee to further aid
the movement in every way. This
was seconded and carried.

Ors. Ross, Trenaman and Chis-
holm were appointed the committee.

Dr. Farrell moved that this branch
views with, favor the establishment
of a Children's Hospital in Halifax.
This was seconded and carrieci.

Afier adjournment the members
to the number of 22, sat down to a
wcell-prepared hot supper in the din-
ing room of the Queen Hotel.
Speeches were the order of the oc-
casion, and a very pleasant time con-
cluded the closing meeting of the
session.

St. John Medical Society.
MAJRcH 6, 190 7 .- The President,

Dr. Melvin, in the chair.
Dr. George A. Hetherington pre-

,,sented a paper upon the "Medical
,Literature of the Ancients." Hippo-
,<rates was the "father. of medicine"
and flourished about 460, B. C. He
was a great figure in Greece, and was
called, professionlly, to many parts
öf the country. Dr. Hetherington
,quoted quite fully from his writings,
%s we'1 as from thos- of his followers,
among whom were Hippocrates' two
sons. The well-known 'oath" was
touched upon by the lecturer, and in-
feresting details given of the pro-

i-ess of an attack of the plague in
Athens at a very ear y date.

MRC1 À 13-AtDr.Mactaren's
invitation, the Society met in the re-
eption room of the General Public

Hospital. Dr. MacLaren exhibited
the following cases: (i) .Excision
oýbf elbow-joint, with removal of
-,lecranon' and articular surfaces.

(2) A tubercular elbow. (3) Frac-
ture of skull. (4) Gall-blaader case,
with drainage ,and (5) Pseudo-ele-
phantiasis. The latter was a most
interesting case, and one well ýworthv
of close clinical study.

Dr. Warwick showed two interest-
ing pathological exhibits, one being
a fine microscopical specimen of the
parasite of malaria, and the other a
remarkably clear-cut and beautiful
example of intussusception of the
transverse colon, from a recent autop-
sy. The various cases were discussed
by the members present, who were
unanimous in thinking the meeting
one of the most valuable sessions of
the Society of the season.

A tremendous snow-storm effec-
tually put a stop to the proposed
meeting of March 20, at which Dr.
Thos. Walker was to open a discus-
sion on the "Treatment of Homopty-
sis," ana the Society did not meet
until

MAnCH 27.-Dr. J. P. McInerney
spoke with great interest and vigor
on 'Unfair Médical Legislature."
In the course o his remarks he
touched upon (i) Dominion Regis-
iration, (2) The Case of Dr. Crich-
ton (Ontario), (3) Quackery in this
Province, (4) Osteopathy, and (5)
A Sanatorium for Consumption. It
is not often that the Society has
listened to a more profitable ~fis-
course, and the discussion following
was participated in by nearly the en-
tire membership. Dr. Thos. Walker
bad no doubt, whatever, ,that the re-
perting of, infectious diseases. by the
prQfession should,,,be paid¼ for, and
that, "osteopaths" so-called, should
be permitted to practice only upon
proving themselves acquainted with
sufficient anatomical and medical
knowledge, generally, as to render it
safe to the public to submit to their
manipulation. Dr. Inches vas great-
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ly in favor of Dominion Registra-
ton, and thought the latter would do
much -o reduce quackery.

APRIL 3.-Dr. Grey, of Fairville,
opened a discussion upon the "Drug
Treatment of Hæomoptysis." Ergot
and the dilute sulphuric acid were the
only drugs he had used in this dis-
ease. Dr. Warwick and Dr. Corbett
spoke of the influence of morphine
and atropine, and the latter asked to
have the opinion of the leaders of
the discussion as to-the ætiology of
non-tuberculous bleeding. Dr. Mc-
Inerney had founa adrenalin useful
in hæmorrhage of typhoid, but was
doubtful of its efficacy in that from
the air-tubes. -Dr. Crawford recited
the details of a very severe case of
epistaxis he had had recently, under
his charge at the General Public
Hospital. The President was of the
opinion that of all remedies, some
form of opium, preferably the tinc-
ture, if time allowed, was to be
chosen. This, not because of any
direct influence, but on account of its
sedative action,· thereby indirectly
affecting the circulation, and by the
lowering of the blood - pressure
through its nauseating action.

The President called th attention
of the Society to the lamentably sud-
den, and very much to be regretted
death of Dr. March, but an hour or
two previous, that evening, and Dr.
Scammell, who had been called in the
case, gave the members an account
of some of the sad details. It was
resolved that a committee, consisting
of' the President, Secretary and Dr.
McInerney, be instructed'to fornmulate
a suitabl'e resôlution üpon' this occas-
ion, to be presented to the Society
at its next meeting, and also to th2
widow, as well as the daily press.
It was also determined that steps be
taken to attend the funeral of Dr.
March in a body.

APRIL 17.-At this -ession Dr.
W. E. Rowley, of the General Public
Hospital, was elected a member.

The committee appointed for the
purpose, submitted the following
resolution regarding the death of Dr.
March, which was unanimously
adopted.

TVhereas, it having pleased Al-
mighty God to remove, by death,
Dr. John Edgar March, long an ac-
tive member of this Society, and

T'VJher-eas, it is obviously fitting
that due note of this sad occurrence
should be taken, therefore

Resolved, that by the death of Dr.
March, the Society realizes the loss
of an active and diligent labourer in
the services of medicine; a zealous
and capable officer in the field of
quarantine and hygienic activity; a
valuable and patriotic member of the
medical branch of the militia ser-
vice, and a loveable, genial and
whole-hearted citizen.

Fwrther Resolved, That a copy of
this resolution be forwarded to Mrs.
M\1arch, to whom the Society begs to
tender its most respectful sympathy,
and to the press for publication; and
that this resolution be entered at'
large upon the minutes of the'
Society.

Dr. Anglin, of the Provincial H4os-
pital, then addressed the Society up-
on the "Care and Treatment of théc
Insane." The paper was so vahu,
able, and, withal so clear and sinipl
in its diction, that the Society, withQ
out dissent, asked Dr. Ang'id5j
permission to have it;publishd in the
leading daily paer of this ity. This
was in cônsequence, -hidfl;' , 'of the
excellent effect it was calculated to
have upon the public in the way of
removing froni their mind'many mis-
conceptions regarding the official and
insti-utional care of the insane.
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APRIL 24.-Dr. L. A. McAlpine
presented the Society with a most
wvell-written and instructive series of
mcase-reports from his private prac-
,ice. They consisted of (1) Heart-
disease, showing most emphatically,
the folly of the practitioner in an-
nouncing to his patient that he has
organic heart-trouble. (2) An in-
stance of Hydrocephalus simulating
twins, to the examining finger in the
vagina, and hand over abdomen.
(3) Prolonged lactation; in this in-
stanæi the milk continuing in breast
for 15 years. (4) Strychnine pois-
oning, with ingestion of over two
grains of the drug, cured by hypoder-

mics' of aponorphine and exhibiton
of large quantity of melted ladi.
Latter had been suggested to him by
a recent iter in a medical journal.
(5) Difficult delivery from pendu-
lous abdomen. Hardly too much can
be said regarding 'the intensely
practical, and interesting character of
these notes, or of the correct and in-
cisive form in which they wäre
couched.

M % 8.--The Society confined it-
self to a stiictly business discussion,
concerning the coming Annual Meet-
ing, a revisiôn of the by-laws, and a
contemplated change in the fre-
quency of its meetings .

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

HE Final Professional Exam-inations of the Provincial
Medical Board which began

on Wednesday, April 1o, were con-
cluded on Thursday, April 19, and
the resuits were recently announced.
The following candidates have suc-
ceeded in passing the examinations
and, having otherwise satisfied al] the
requirements of the Medical Act,
have been admitted as Licentiates of
the Medica Board and granted
its Diploma. They aie now entitled
to registration for the practice of
NMedicine in Nova Scotia, viz:

Carter, Peter McFarlane, Antigo-
nish., Chishblm,,Hugh DanSpring
villé, Pictou% LéBla:neBxiîjamin

runtni'frgocnatB.> 'dMàdon'JdIn
Ronald St. John, Bailey's Brook,
Pictou. Walsh, Cornelius Edward,
Port Maitland.

Dr. G. G. Melvin, of St. John,
has been added to the editorial staff
of the NEWS.

Dr. Murray McLaren, of St.
John, sailed for Europe last
month, and will probably remain
some time in Vienna..

Dr. G. M. and Mrs. Campbell will
have the deep sympathy'of the pro-
fession, in the sudden death of their
son.

Dr. G. N. Murphy, o :t. John's
N'fld., has recently returned from
some of the New York hos'itals.

Dr. F. J,. A. Cochràn is, -uï praê-
tising in Sydney.

Dr. D. A. and Mrs. Uarnbell, who
were recently in B ëltimor,, ar*enov,

state oft hÙ,M àý. bëlîc a u
imprfo nfhe fterun dergomgo
an operation at Johns Hopkins Hos-
pital.

Dr. John Stewart is now visiting
England, and will soon start for
Edinburgh, when it is to be hoped
the change will prove beneficial.
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Dr. F. .V Woodbury bas removed
his office and residence to 192 Pleas-
ant Street.

Dr. L. M. Silver, who hougyh1t the
house, 63 Morris Street, bas moved
to his ncw residence.

Dr. V. N. MacKay, recently of
W\Tindsor, is coning to Halifax, to
take up practice.

Dr. J. St.C. Maciay, fornerly of
Earltown, is now located in Windsor,

where be resumes the practice of his
brother.

Dr. W. D. Fórrest has been ap-
pointed Health Officer for the Munici-
pality of Falifax.

Drs. A. R. Cunningham and F.
V. \Voodbury have been appointed
Medical Inspectors of schools for this

city until the close of the present

terni.

CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE.
TEXT-BOOK OF PSYCHITARY. A Psych-

ological Study of Insanity for Practitioners
and Students. By DR. E. MENDEL, A. O.
Professor in the University of Berlin. Author-
ized Translation. Edited and enlarged by
William C. Krauss, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y.,
President Board of Managers B3uffalo State
Hospital for Insane; Medical Superintendent
Providence Retreat for, Insane ; Neurologist
to Buffalo'General, Erie Couny, German,
Emergency Ilospitals, etc.; Mrenber of the
American Neurological Association 311
Pages. Crown Octavo. Extra Cloth. $2 oo
net. F. A. DAVIS COMPANY, Publishers,
1914-16 Cherry Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

This translation of the work of
the most eminent of German special-
ists in diseases of the mind, is a wel-
cone addition to our literature In the
difficult rield of psychistry. Rather
more than one-third of the volume is
devoted to the discussion of general
sy-mptomatology, and particularly of
mental symptoms. This review of
mental symptomatology is one of the
most comprehensive and withal the
most concise of which we have know-
ledge, and is an exceedingiv valuable
feature of the book. We could wish,
however, that the translator had been
less anxious to conserve the author's
conciseness of style, for in some
places the text-at best technical-
might have been made more read-
abie by the addition of a few English
words. , This does not apply to the
description of the various mental
maladies, which is more easily follow-

ed, and which is wholly admirable.
WTe doubt if the average medical stu-
dent would profit bv the use of this
text, but can recomnend it unreser-
vedly to the practitioner who desires
to acquaint himself with the best of
modern teaching in this most impor-
tant specialty.
PSYCHOLOGY APPLIED TO MEDICINE.

Introductory Studies, by DAvI> W. WELI.S,
M. D., Lecturer on Mental Physiology and
Assistant in Ophthalmology, Boston University
Medical School, etc., etc., 12 mo., 200 p.p.
Price $1.50. Published by F. A. DAvis Com-
PANY, Philadelphia.

This interesting little book gives
the reader an insight into some of the
matters over which the psychologists
ponder. The treatment of the sub-

ject could not b- comprehensive in so

snall a volume, but the subjects
touched upon are given very clear

and succint, emphasis being given to

1such points as are applicable to medi-
cal practice. The larger part of the
book is devoted to a resumé of our
present knowledge of hypnotism and

rnental healing. The author conk
si-ders that hypnotism deserves ,defil
nite recognition as a therapeutic
force, and makes a strong plea for its
application in the treatment of certain
conditions.



O BITUARY.
Dr. John IlcIillan.

The death of John McMillan, one
of the best known and highly re-
spected practitioners of this province,
took place on the morning of the ist
inst.,. at his home in Pictou. Dr.
McMillan had been in poor health all
the winter, but had only been con-
Fined to the house for four weeks, and
his death came as a suaclen shock to
the community.

John McMillan was born at Lon-
don, Ont., seventy-three.yearsago..
He was a graduate of Queen's and
McGill. Fifty years ago he began
the practice of his profession at
Vallace. Some years later he moved

to Sherbrooke, then to INew Glasgow,
and finally to Pictou, about thirty
yea1s ago. He married a daughter
of the la.e Hon. Simon r-. Homes,
who survives him, with a daughter,
Annie, and a son William, a com-
mercial traveller representing.a Mon-
treal firm. The untimely death of,
his eldest son, John, a young man of
brilliant parts, occurred about fifteen
years ago, and proved a great blow
to his father.

Dr. Mc\fillan made friends among
young And old, and in a quiet unos-
tentatious way was continually doing
good. He was an ardent supporter
of St. Andrew's Church, vas chair-,
man of the Board of Trustees at the
time of his death, and actively sup-
ported every measure calcluated, to
further the work of the church. As a
member of the Masonic Order, he was
held in high regard by bis brethren,

<. and only recently retired from the
osition of District Depúiy Grand

kMaster. His visits to the-lodge roorî
were always appreciated. He ýwas
likewise popular with the members
of his profession. Young and old

"therein recognized his worth as a

practitioner, and admired him for
his manly qualities. As a citizen he
took a deep and intelligent interest
in all that *made for good govern-
nient, had strong convictions which
he fearlessly expressed without
offence to anyone.

About the middle of April, the fif-
tieth anniversary of his entrance into
the field of niedicine, he was waited
upon and presented with a beautifully
illuminated address, a silver service
and purse of gold, by a number of
his friends and admirers in Pictou.

Dr. McMillan's funeral was a testi-
mony to the worth of the diseased,-
one of the largest funerals Pictou bas
had for years. Service at the house
was conducted by Rev. L. H. Mc-
Lean, assisted by Rev. Dr. Falconer
and Rev. Geo. S. Carson. Interment
was made in the new cemetry, where
the impressive burial service of the
Masonic Order wvas cviducted by.
members of New Caledonia Lodge,
who assembled in large numbers.
The floral offerings 'were many and
beautiful.

Among those out of town who
attended the funeral were the follow-
ing gentlemen:. Hon. James Mc-
Donald, ex-Chief Justicee of Nova
Scotia; Hon. S. H. Holmes; A.
C. Bell, ex-M. P.; John M. Baillie,
M. P. P., and Dr. Kennedy, New
Glasgow

James Dudley Mosher, M. D.

The death occurred at Pleasant
Valley, Hants County, on Saturday,
May 4 th, 9o-, of Dr. James, udley
Mosher, i ihe ea of hisaáe.
The dee;eased received his diplOma
from the College of Physicians and
Suigeons, Baltimore, Md., in 1886,
since which time he has practised his
profession in the Rawdons of Hants
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country. He was vel-y iiighly es-
teemed, and had a good lucrative
practice. He leaves a widow, one
brother, Captain Ira iviosher, of
Mosherville, and two sisters to mourn
their loss.

Thefuneral took place at ia a. m.
on the 6th inst.; Rev. L. E. Fraser
conducted the service at the house,
and afterwards at the Anglican
Church, Centre Gore, where the body
was taken, and an appropriate ser-
mon was preached by Rev. G. R.
Martell.

At the close of the service the re-
mains were conveyed to their last
resting place, where the impressive
Masonic service was conducted by
the Worshipful Master of Welsford
Lodge (of which the deceased was a
member) and other brethren there.

The funeral procession was one of
the largest seen in that section of the
county for many years, all in car-
riages.

Dr. Thomas W. Walsh.

The untimely death of Dr. Thom-
as W. Walsh, at the age of 49, which
occurred on. May ioth, was the
cause of great sorrow to many of his
professional brethren in Halifax, and
of regret to all who knew him. Those
who knew him most intimately
loved him most. To the compara-
tive stranger he did not unbosom
himself though his geniality was for
all. He began the study of medicine
in the early days of the Halifax
Medicali College, but abandoned : it
for a time on the death of his father,
to take up the drug business, which
his father associated with his prac-
tice. A few years later he completed
his medical studies at Bellevue Hoss-
pital Medical College, beginning
practice immediately in Halifax in
1891. Starting in the north-end of
the city, he built up a large practice,

and was one of the surgeons to the
I. C. R. employees up to the time of
his death. His popularity caused
him to be chosen as one of the Con-
servative candidates for the City and
County of Halifax in tue Provincial
election of 1894. -He was not suc-
cessful, and eschewed politics in
later years. A few years ago he
moved to the south-end of the city,
but was constantly in attendance on
his north-end clientele. He vas ex-
aminer for. several assurance compan-
ies, and performed his duties with
great faithfulness.

Dr. Walsh was also Professor of
Obstetrics in the Halifax Medical
College, and for some years member
of the Executive of that Corporation.

He was also a past-president of the
N. S. branch of the British Medical
Association.

The cause of his death appears to
have been arterial degeneration,
gradual deprivation of the brain of
its blood supply and softening.
His friends had noticed some fail-
ure of attention, and continuity of
ideas, for probably a year or more,
but a fatal ending so soon,. was not
anticipated until a few weeks before
the end.

Tom Walsh's nature 'was a very
simple one. He had no head for
intrigues nor head for jealousy.
Generosity was almost a fault with
him, though it made him hosts of
warm friends. His funeral was one
of the largest seen in Halifax for
some years, and was attended by a
very large proportion of his col-
leagues.

He leaves a widow, son and
two daughters.

To all the bereaved the MARITIME

MEDICAL NEWs expresses its deep
sympathy.
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Lactopeptine Tablets
A cleanly, convenient and very palatable inethod of administering Lacto-

peptine, especially for ambulant patients.

The tart, pineapple flavor, renders these tablets as acceptable as con-
fections. They are particularly valuable as "After Dinner Tablets," to
prevent or relieve pain or distension occurring after a heavy meal.

EACH TABLET CONTAINS 5 GRAINS LACTOPEPTINE.

SAMPLES FREE TO MEDICAL MEN.

NEW YOR.K PHAR.MACAL ASSOCIATION
88 Wellington Street West, % 5 TOR.ONTO, Ont.

WITH CREOSOTE

Combines in a palatable form the antiseptic and anti-tubercular properties
of Creosote with the nutrientand reconstructive virtues of Liquid Peptonoids.
Each tablespoonful contains two minims of pure Beechwood Creosote and one
minim of Guaiacol.

DOSE-One to two iablespoonfuls three to six times a day.

5he ARLINGTON CHEMICAL COMPANY,
TOR.ONTO, Ont.

A highly efficient (non-acid) antiseptic solution, of pleasant balsamic taste
and odor. Absolutely free from toxic or irritant properties, and does not stain
hands or clothing.

Formaldehyde, 0.b per cent.
Aceto-Boro-Glyceride, 5 per cent.
Pinus Pumilio,
Euicalyptus,
Myrrhi Active balsamic constituents.
Storax

, SAMPLES AND LITERATURE ON APPLICATION.

?fhe PALISADE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
88 Wellington Street West,, , , TOR.ONTO. Ont.
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E AS TER N
T ýR U S T

CO M PA NY

$5,000 100 Shares
$50 Each.

DIvIDENDs 7 PER CENT. QUARTERLY

FROM JANUARY 1.

Capital Paid Up - - - $250,000

Earnings for year on aver-
age capital employed 14ý/2%

The operations of this

company are continually

extending, and earnings

increasing steadily. The

value of Estates held in

trust show a satisfactory

increase over 1906, nov

amounting to $3,903,-

085.59; Administration Es-

tates amount to $824,-

151.51, in all $4,727,237.10.
Deeds of Trust are held

by the company to secure

issues of bonds to the

amount of $9 486,500.

PRICE 142 PER CENT.

j. c. MACKINOSH & EO.
184 Hollis St. 76 Prince William St.

HALIFAX, N. S. ST. JOHN, N. B.

THERAPEUTIC NOTES.

ANÆMIA AND ITS RELATION TO
CATHARRAL INFLAtIMATION

No disease is more common than
chronic inflammation of the mucous
membranes. Doubtless many causes con-
tribute to the prevalence of this malady
which spares neither the young nor the
old, the rich nor the poor, the higli nor
the low. Prominent in its ætiology,
however, are sudden climatie changes,
the breathing of bad or dust laden air,
bad hygiene in personal habits, and bad
sanitary surroundings. These factors all
singly or collectively tend to lower the
vitality of the whole human organisn,
and as a consequence the cells through-
out the body perform their various fun-
etions imperfectly, or not at all. The
quality of the blood becomes very much
lowered, with the result that tissues that
have important work to perform, do not
receive sufficient nourishment and so
falter from actual incapacity. The red
blood cells are reduced in numbers and
the hemoglobin is likewise diminished.
Because of the blood poverty the diges-
tive progress is arrested, nutritive mia-
terial is neither digested nor absorbed,
and a general state of inanition ensues.
It is not surprising under these circunm-
stances, therefore, that chronic inflam-
mation of the mucous membranes is
produced. These highly organized struc-
tures with very important duties to per-
form naturally suffer from insufficient
nutritional support, and the phenomena
of catarrh follow as a logical result. Per-
version and degeneration of the cells in
turn' takes place, and more or less per-
manent changes are produced ir thg
identity and function of the tissues.
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à AGF EwOF WOMEN&ý
The carturient period is one of the most cntical stages of a woman's life in
obstetrical work both prior to and following delivery

Hayden9â Vibornum Compound
HAS PROVEN OF INESTIMABLE SERVICE.

In Threatened Abortion it exercises a sedative effect upon the nervous system,
arrests uterine contraction and hemorrhage. and prevents miscarriage.

The Rigid Os, which prolongs labor and rapidly exhausts the vitality of the patient. promptly responds
to the administration of H. V. C., and no less an authonty than

H. lario binb said

"I have prescribed Hayden's Viburnum Compound in ca!-s of labor with Rigid Os with good succesa."
After-pains. The antispasmonic and analgesic action of H. V. C. makes it of especial service n this
the third stage of labor It modifies and relieves the distressing after-pains
and by re-establishing the tonicity of tie pelv.c arterial system il prevents
dangerous flooding.

Haqden's Vibumurm Compound contains no narcotie ror habit forming
drugs. It has enjoyed the confidence and support of the medica? profession
for over a quarter of a century. Its formula has been printed tousands of
times and will be cheerfully furnished with liteature covenng us wide range
of therapeutic uses on request

- Samples for clinical demonstration if express charges are paid

NEW YORK< PHARMACEUTICAL CO.. Bedford Sprintjs. Mass.

Suirgica Intuments
CHEMICAL and. ASSAY APPARATUS l

Leitz's Down's
flicroscopes. Stethoscopes.

Stethophones. Phinendoscopes.

Hypodermic Clinical
Syringes. Thermometers.

Sterilizers.
Soft Rubber'

Instrument Cases. Ear Tips
for any Stethoscopes

Iledical
Batteries. i TRY A PAIR.

LYMAN SONS & CO.,
380-386 St, Paul Street. ' e N MONTREAL

tir WRITE FOR OUR LATEST QUOTATIONS.
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A ppropriate treatment should consist
primarily in correcting or eliminating
all contributing factors of a bad hygien-
ic or insanitary character. The indi-
vidual should be placed under the most
favourable conditions possible and every
effort made to readjust the personal re-
gime. Local condition of the nose, throat,
the vagina, or any other part, should
be made as nearly normal as possible
by suitable local applications or necess-
ary operative procedures. Then atten-
tion should be directed immediately to
improving the quality of the blood
and thus increase the general vitality.
For this purpose vigorous tonics and
hematics are desirable and Pepto-Mangan
(Gude) will be found especially useful.
Through the agency of this eligible pre-
pJaration, the blood is rapidly improved,
the organs and tissues become properly
nourished and accordingly resume their

MEDICAL NEWS - May

different functions. Digestion an(
assimilation are stiiulated and restored
to normal activity, and the various cells
and organs start up just as would î
factory after a period of idleness. In
fact Pepto-Mangan (Gude) supplies the
necessary elements that are needed to
establish the barmonious working of the
whole organism. When this result is
achieved, the catarrhal condition is de-
creased to a minimum and distressing
symptoms are banished, a consummation
that is highly gratifying to every
afflicted patient, and every earnest
Practitioner.

POWDER BURN OF FACE.

About a ycar ago I was called in a
hurrv to relieve the awful suffering of
Carl Rucker, of this city, 10 years
old, who when playing with other
boys exploded about two ounces of
coarse black shooting powder in a
little earth mound, and not being
cuick enough to turn away got the

New Brunswick.

To keep an accurate record of accounts and a complete
history of cases is work which a doctor may simplify greatly by
having the

McGou-wan LoOSeAN Leaf' Systnt
FOR PHYSICIANS

It's worth a great deal to a doctor to have this system in
his office. 'Anyone who is interested can have full information
by return mail by addressing

The McGowaN Manufacturing Company,
L1 MIT ED

SAINT JOHN,
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, Montreal
- Faculty of Iledicine, Seventy-Fourth Session, 19o5 - 1906 -

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY.

WILLIAM PETERSON, M. A.. LL. D., Principal. J. G. ADAMI, M. A., M. D.. Director of Museun.
CHAS. E. MOYSE. B. A., LL. D.. Vice-Principal. F. G. FINLAY. M. B., Lond., Librarian.
T. G. RODDICK. M. D., LL. D., F. R. C. S., Dean. jNO. W. SCANE. M. D., Registrar.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.

WILLIAM WRIGHT, M. D., L. R. C.!S. 1 G. P. GIRDWOOD, M. D., M. R. C. S.. Eng.

PROFESSORS.
Ttos. G. RoODiex, M. D., Professor of Surgery. ant Profésýor of Medicincand Associatc Professor
WILLI GARDNER, M. D.. Professor of Gvnxcology. of Clinical Medicine.
FRANcis J. SHEPHERD, M. D., M.R.C. S., Eng,, Pro- A. L.AEI2EUR, B. A, M. D.. Assistant Proféssor

fessor ofAnatomv. of Medicine and Associate Professar (f Clinical
JAmES STEWART, M. D., Prof. of Medicine and Clinical Medicine

Medicine. GroN E. ARMSTRONG, M. D., Associatc Prof. of
GRoE WiLsi<s, M. D.. M. R. C. S., Professor or Clùical Surgery.

Medical Jurisprudence a nd Lecturer on listology. ILS. ]31RT, M. D., Prof. of Rhniology. Laryn-
D. P. PENIH ALLOw, B.Sc.. M. A. Sc., Professor of Botanv. goIyy and Otology.
WESLEY MILLS, M. A., M. D., L. R. C. P., Professor J. W. . rLiXO, M. B.. (Edin.) Professor of Opthal.

of Physio)ogy. molcgy.
JAS. C. CAMERON, M. D.. M. R C. P. I., Professor of T. J. W. BuRcEsS, M. D.. Prof. of Mental Disenses.

Midwiferv and Diseases of Infancv. C. F. MARTi, 13. A., M. D., Assistant Professor ot
ALEXANDER D. BLACKADER. B. A., M. D., Professor Cliic I Medicine.

of Pharmacology and Therapeutics, and Lecturer E. W.MAcBEIOE, M. D.. D. Sc., Prof. ofZoology.
on Diseases of Children. T. A STAEREv. M B.<Lond.), D. P. IL. Prof ofilygiene.

R. F. N u-rTAN, B . A., M: O., Prof. of Chemistrv. JOHN. M. ELVER.. M. D., As4stant Prof, or Surgery.
JAS. 131r.L. M. D., Prof. of Clinical Surgery. J. U. MICCsTnV. M. D., Assistant Prof. in Anatomy.
J. G. An l , M. A., M. D , Cantab., Prof. ofPathology. A. G. NCIIOrS , M. D., Assistant Professor of
F. G. FINLAY, M. a. (London), M. M. (MeGild), Assist- PandiAsogf.

W. S. L ERORRO,, M. D., Assistant Prof. of Ph esiorgy.

LECTURERS.
J. A. SsP oLîr. M. D., Lecturer in Applied Anatomy. 'toMedico-Legal Pathsog ind Der onstrator or
F. A. L. LocKi.R-T, M. 13B. (Edin.), tecturer in Gyi-O- Paîhloy.

Iogy. 'W. G. M. 1lIVREs, M. D., Lcecturer in Ophîlîalmolog*3
A. E. GAREowR M. D., Lecturer in SurgDry and and OAology.

Clinical Surgery. A. A. ROBSEzrT;ON. M. D. Lecurer in Pysioogy.
G. GoRoj CA-MPELL, B3. Sc., M. O.. Lectuer in. . R. BIonxcT. B. A., Lecrurer in Cheniostry.

Clinical Medicine. T. %V. ScA. M. D.. Leturer in Pîaracooganology andd
W. F. HAILTOJ, M. D.. Lecturer in ClinicalU.edicine. Ther(peutEcs.
D. J. EVAS, M. D., Lecturerin Obstetrics. T. W.1BUGEsO M. D.. Lecturerir, Anatoy.
J. ALEX. HCHSnM.D.. Lecturer in Clinicaî Surgery J. . CAMERON, 13. A.. ÏM. D.. Lecturer in Gynre.
W. W. CHICMAN, B. A., M T. D., F. R. C. S. (Edsn.), cologP.

Lecturer in Gv cology. A. A. incRE M D., Lecrurer in Clinical Medine.
R. A. KERy M.- D.. Lecurer in PharmEcology. W. M. FicE. M. D., LD .Sturer in Histo Zoy.
S. RIOLEY MACRENNE, MLI. T., Lecturer in Clinical n. 13. -ATES. M. D.. Lecurer in H cterology.

Medicine., KN.T CiERON, .D., Lecturerin Clinical Surgery
JOmm MCRAE, .. A., M. D., Lecturer in Pathology. CrAs. W. CuVAL. M.D., Lecturrin Pathoogy.
D. A. SI1RRES 1M. D. (Aberd.)W Lecturer in Neuro- A. H. GoRRow, M. D. Lecurer in Physiology.

PaRhology. OSCAR LOT. M.D., Lccturer in A iathopogy.
F. A. LA.oTAGcART, B. Sc., ). D., Lecturer in.

FELLOWS.
G.A E E. ABOTT, B. A., I. .. Felow ScM Pathology.

TIIERE ARE, IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE, A STAFF 0F FORTY-THRCE DEM0NSTýzATORS
AND ASSISTANT, DEMIONSTRATORS.

îhe Collegiate Cours;e of the Faculty of Medicine of McGill University begins in iz)o6, on Septempter zgth,
and wiIl continue unil the beginning ofjune, 907.

WFATRICULATION.-The inatricul;tion exannations lor Entrance to Arts and Medicine are held in June
and Septeinber of each year. The entrarice exarninations of the various Caiadian Medical Boards are acceptrd.

COURSES.-TheEGUAR COURSE for the Degree of L. e. C. M. is our sessions o about nie

SPE .IAL COURSES leading o the Degrees of B. A., M. D., an.) B. Sc. (As); M. D., oz six years have
been ar eringed.

ADVANCED CoURSES are given to graduates and others desiring to pursue special or researcî, sork in- the
Labo'ratories. and in the Clinical andl Pathological Laboratories ofthe Royal Victolia and Montreal General Hospitlals.

A AP. ET-GRADUATE COURSE is given for ractitioners durirg june ot each year. The couseeonsi.ts'
daily A:Ii cEzics, Eard la.ses, and demonstrations in general nedicine and surgery, and aIso in the special
brancbes. Laboraory, course in Lacteriology, Chnical Chenistry andizcroscopy are alst ofheoed.

DIPLOIIAS 0F PUBLIC lEALTti.-A course open Mo graduates in Medicire and Public toeaioh Officrs of
frorn six ro twelve raonths'Wduration. The course is entirely prvcEicaR, and includes ien addition pt acthriology and
SanitAry Che.isry. a course on Practical Sacniation.

iOSPITALS-rhe Royal Victoria. the Moarreal General, the Alexa.dra, ospital for Contagious Disases,
and the Montreal Maternity Hospiras are utilized for the, pur poses of CliniW.al intrucAioN. The physcians and

eugeqns connected with these are the clinicerl professors of the University. TIse Montreal General and Royal
Yicoria .HIospitals have a capacity of 2$ýobeds each.

For information and thre Annual Announcenient, Apply te

J. A. I,'NDE ON W. . D., M.tue D.n Anatomy

.T.DG. RODDICK, M. D..R'LL. D.,. A. M. D., e rar,

McGAI. R ..eRicalLFaculty.M.D,
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most of the discharge into his face;
even the conjunctiv of both eyes
were blackened, and froni the burn
and subsequent inflammation shut
tight ;one of the ears also got burned
very badly.

T1o extract the powder from the
skin I have in years gone by applied
a thick layer of castile soap made into
a sort of dough, and as I had to deal
here with the inflammation and pain
beside, I scraped a cake of shaving
soap, mixed it thoroughly with An-
tiphlogistine, and applied it about
one half inch thick all over the face
and ear, leaving a hole for the eyes,
nostrils and mouth. About onle half
hour later the little patient, a very
sensible child, rested very comfort-
ably, free from pain and slept a few
hours soundly. About 24 hours
later 1 removed the whole mask from
the boy's face, and to my great de-
light and surprise the application had
drawn out every kernel of the pow-
der. The inflammation appeared al-
most natural again, with the excep-
tion of the solera of both eyes, which
J treated with a solution of Cocaine
àdrenalin.

Another remarkable circumstance
is the fact that the boy at the same
time got entirely rid of his freckles,
not a trace of the latter could be de-
tected.

For about a week the face got
anointed with cold cream twice daily,
and then was discharged

SAN11ETTO IN PROSTATIC IRRITA-
TIONS, URETHRAL AND

BLADDER TROUBLES.

I have used Sanme-to extensively
in ny practice in prostatic irritations,
urethral and bladder troubles, and
am well pleased vith the results ob-
tained. In cases -where the drug is
indicated I always feel confident of
obtaining.good results.

J. A. DOWNEY, M. D.
Logansport, Ind.
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HOW MUCH IS YOUR
MONEY EARNING?

of 5'zw6
woufn' t~ o ha g sav-
in v Tes

Then, buy . r
l'ansellyo .ery bet a - f
qMrailwajaî indusfiriaelbnds

tAT PAR. Why rite n about it?

. G. DUSTAN,
Chartered Accountant and Auditor,

Bedford Chambers, - HALIFAX, N. S.

HERBERT E. GATES

BrcNitect

R oy B U I L D I N G
HALIFAX, N. S.

I

OR a in o: .lec t ' s in b

he ingrediens me a t pd to t b

HALIFAX, N. S.

Oculists' Prescriptions promptly and

accurately filled.

The only complete Lense Grinding Plant
in the Maritime Provinces.
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~~ar ar2de Pue131i~~ uv kiod fomec'-li~ai uze. M
0j'd and ure ýLiqu ,rs cair-. ùost de.sirable for 1 amdi'iv u se.

Tbev are of bgbe'sai, v h purtest alid 01deý,t- Theyý'lt sup 'y vour need, aoc! we

120 to 124 SItNF>D R FOR PRICE 1S
A. MOAUNA & C.7 srring:ton Stree-t PLEASE- MENTION TIS j0OVRX'AL

YTE-; LE:- p -i 0 E 10 c I

H-ALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,
NALIFAX Nova Scotia.

TFII1RTY -N I N TH SESSION, 1907 - 190,8
The %vvNi Skn~ill 0opeai 01 Tue.day, Scem ird~3-, ig7 and continuie fý>r the cight

L'.eCI ee b 1. ý s nJuirablv suàitd f,,r the purposeot nîcka tvaçbixg, and i: inb clvào nr.%iUiýtY
tQ th.. v'icttrta t..cr li.spîrt, the Çàv Alii. 1-lcuee au I.alho>usic L»otlleýge.

l'le recent agexn atinrv~ex at th ~t'aGetieral Eýîpit;. bave iricreascd tbe cIinical j
auiiitwihzrc now u;e.urpas. tvery student ha.. aluple opponuoitxez. K.ýr practdcal weork.
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tL or furuier juf, natiov, and atiual, annousieement., apl tL---

t.. 11. SVJM .
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tTHE WESTERN EXPRESS
Ir W leaves Moatreal àaÏly 9 .4o a. iii.

Firxst and Scccxn Class Cç>zchesý, atici Palace
E X PRFE SS sleeper-. thxoUgh to, Calgary.

T RA IN STotiri'.uSieeperiSuaclav, Monclav andi Thuirs-

Each Way THE PACIFIO EXPRESS
E ve ry D ay leav..s Moittrea1 .ily 9.40 1). XI.

First aiid Secorid Cla,4ts 'Coacheut aoc! Palace
Sleepers tbrough to Vancouver.

ToDurist SleesTuesclays, \Vediie>tdayut. Vrl-

dy Ru SEtuAayL Montreal to \'anccuver.

These 'Trains Reach all points in Canadian North West
anid British Columbia.

Unti! furthcr notice, Parlor Car Service wîl be con-
tinued on day tra ins between St John and BOSton.

Call on .- CJHuMAN, HALIFAXN, N. S., Or Write W. B.
HOWXARD, Ac.tînSg D.R.A., C.P,..R, S'.o N. N.

You, otight to ask the Imperiai Publishing Co.,
Lhnîted, for prices on printing of prefessional

statienery. They do the nicest kind of print-
ing-printig that you'1I be satisfied te ha've
represent you.xc
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OF INESTIMABLE VALUE.

T AKA-DIASTASE is the most potent
starch-digestant known-so potent, in fact, that in ten min-

utes, under proper conditions, it will convert into sugars one hundred and
fifty times its own weight of starch. In the treatment of amyla-
ceous dyspepsia no other agent approaches it in serviceability; It is likewise
of much value in chronic gastric and intestinal catarrh and the type of fer-
mentative dyspepsia that accompanies them.

Ta1ia-Diastase is supplied in

EVERY DESIRED FORM
-powder, liquid, tablet, capsule. We also list a variety of combinations of
Taka-Diastase with other agents, as shown by our catalogue.

LITE'RATURE SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

PAR KE, DAVIS & COMPAN Y
LABORATORIES: DETROIT, MICH., U. S. A.; WALKERVILLE, ONT.; HOUNSLOW, ENG.

BRANCHES: NEW YORK, CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS. BOSTON, BALTIMORE, NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS
CITY, INDIANAPOLIS, MINNEAPOLIS" MEMPHIS; LIONDON, ENG.; MONTREAL, QUE.;

SYDNEY, N.S.W. ST. PETERSBURG. RUSSIA; BOMBAY, INDIA;
TOKIO, JAPAN; BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA.
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